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The following is a summary of the major features that emerged
out of a series of meetings and institutes during the past
two weeks in Europe and Israel which I attended, together with
Zach Shuster, Abe Karlikowe, and Bernie Resnikoff. Also
included are several recommendations which, I believe, deserve
the agency's serious consideration for possible action and
follow-up.

The schedule involved the following: (1) a series of four
lectures that I gave at the Graduate Ecumenical Institute
of the World Council of Churches at the Chateau de Bossey in
Celigny, Switzerland (nearby Geneva), from December 6-8; (2)
a joint consulation between the World Council of Churches -and
IJCIC in Geneva (at the Hotel Mediterraneo), December 10·14;
(3) a weekend of -meetings in Israel with Foreign Ministry officials
to-review interreligious developments in America and elsewhere;
talks with Ambassador Simcha Dinitz and Nehemoah Levanon,
from December 15-17; and (4) a joint consultation -between the
Vatican and IJCIC in Marseilles, from December 18-21.
I am going to

begin with the Vatican meeting because that has

some immediate program implications for us (it is also freshest
in my mind):

Va tican-IJCIC:
This meeting took place in the Chancery of Archbishop Roger
Etchegeray of Marseilles, who is president of the European
Council of Catholic Bishops and who served as ¢a-president
of our meeting. Etchegeray, a Basque, is a youthful (as
bishops go, in his early SO's),- direct, open, and warm-spirited
man who helped create an excellent spirit for frankness and

-2and coope~ation. At his side was a Vatican functionary, Rev.
Jerome Hamer, Secretary General of the Secretariat of Christian
Unity headed by Cardinal Willebr~n4s. He evidently ~as , instructed
by the Vatican Secretariat of .State to allow certain things to
happen and to prevent other things froin happening• (The list
of Vatican and IJCI6 delegates is attached).
While the agenda covered a number of interesting and important
subjects, the most important net result of this meeting--in
my judgment--was the discussion of anti-Semitism and its
various manifestations in Italy, France, Germany, Latin America,
and the role of the Soviet Union, the Communist parties, and
the Arab propaganda centers. The IJCIC group asked me to make
the initial presentation, to be followed by WJC 1 s Gerhardt
Riegner. Using extensively the reports and exhibits made
available to us by our Paris office, I cited chapter and verse
of anti•,S emitic episodes, as did Riegner. It was evident that
this came as new information, certainly in this systematic
form, to Archbishop Etchegeray and Rev. Hamer, and they responded
with great understanding and even deep feeiing. Etchegeray
said that based on the commitments of Vatican Coun~il II, the.
Catholic Church has an obligation to intervene and to combat
anti•Semitism. He indicated tha~':-Would do everything he
could to, activate Catholic bishops and the Vatican in this
regard. Father Hamer responded in a similar (but less
emotional -fashion), and asked quite directly that we submit
to his o,f fice specific details of anti-Semitic episodes and
the Vatican would make appropriate interventions where
necessary.
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IJCIC MEETING
Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein, Chairman
November 27, 1974

AGENDA
Rome
I•
2.
3.
4.

Makeup of Delegation
Review of Agenda ard Assignment of Topics
Proposed Visits to Other Commissions
Reception ot CIDIC Center
S. Publication of Antwerp Papers
6. lnformqtion re Antisemitism

11

London
I.
2.
3.
4.

Sunday Evening Steering <;:ommittee Meeting
Makeup of Delegatton ·
Review of Agenda and Assignment of Topics
Proposed Invitation to Archbishop and Chief Rabbi to
Opentng Session and/or Reception
5. wee Publication (Werblowsky Draft)
6. wee Central Committee Statements on the Middle E'o st and

Jerusalem
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Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
For your information I am enclosing a
copy of the text of the Holy Father's address on the
occasion of the awarding to UNESCO of the John XX:Ill
International Peace Prize on November 30, 1974.
l believe that the remarks of the Holy
Father, especially those on page Z of the text, clearly
explain the position of the Holy See towards the recent
regrettable decision of this International Agency.

With cordial regards and all good wishes,
I remain

Sincerely yours,
_L_
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Apostolic Delegate

Rabbi Marc· Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
The American Jewish Committee
165 Ea st 5 6th Street
New York, New York 10022
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TO UNESCO OF THE JOHN XXIII INTERNATIONAL PEACE PRIZE 30 NOVEMBER 1974

Your Eminences,
Monsignori.
Ladies and Gentl~men,
\'it~ are al.l the more happy and honoured by your presence, and
appreciative to have you not only as spectators but as partici pants in the act that we have just performed, inasmuch as this
audience takes on for us a particular significance, in our opinion far more valuable that the prize, which in truth is more of
a symbolic than economic value.
In the memory and spirit of
our venerated and lamented Predecessor Pope· John XXI.I I, we have
presented this prize, dedicated to the promotion of Peace, to UNESCO, that is the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, in the illustrious persons of the two
uirectors of that now celebrated and worthy world institution,
the outgoing Director and his successor.
The former is well
known to us , Mr Rene Maheu.
During the twelve y·ears of the
exercise of his high off ice we had the occasion to meet him per•
sonally, to listen to him in interesting conversation on themes
of common interest, and to admire him for the breadth and noble
in$piration of his activity.
The latt~r is most welcome,
·
Mr M'Bow, former Minister of Public Instruction in his own
Country, Senegal.
Here then we -have· a pleasing and not
unexpected testimony, in the context of international civilization, of the indigenoua originality and already consolidated
cultural maturity of the great and young continent of Africa.

The particular significance of the presentation of this
prize seer.;s to us to spring from the meeting of tw-o bodies, namely
the Apostolic See and UNESCO, along the road tc Peace.
Each
travelling along the path proper to it, here they are, as though
at a meeting point, to celebrate together this lofty ideal, which
ever more resembles- a lighthouse guidi.ng civilization - Peace.
That this Apostolic See shouln be in an orieinal,fitting
and constitutional way dedicated to the promotion. of Peace in
the · world will surprise no one, -we think, if one r ·emembers
whence the Catholic Church and this centre, "the perpetual .and
vi·sible principle and foundation" of her unity, take their origin.
They take i t from that Christ whose coming into the world was
greeted by the heavenly announcement of Peace.
A-new Peace
this, linked to the fruitful and inexhaustible relationship with
a transcendent divine Fatherhood; established upon the messianic,
paradox~cal but henceforth invincible principle of a universal
Brotherhood, and always actively affirming and regenerating
itself in the mysteriou,s and inexpressible but most benirrn animation of a Spirit that permits the most diverse ton.gues of men
to express themselves and understand one another in a friendly
and harmo~ious colloquy.
This of course is the epiphany of
the Catholic Church in the world - an ancient and dynamic
reality, which experiences within itself a double stimulus to
ma nifest itself as living and present.
In the first place
there is the stimulus of its own history.
In the recent
Ecumenical C'ouncil thi? Church became more urgently aware of her
native vocation to be the teacher of universal Peace: there must
be no delay in prcclaiming that Peace .among men, for they are
men, tha~ is members all of one same family - mankind.
In tbe
second place, there is the stimulus of the anxiety that men themselves manifest to solve the dominant problem of their living
together in the world in harmonious and organic concord.
-This
living together by men has all the more need of being untiringly
actuated to .the extent t'hat the maturing of its progress shows
how.on one hand Peace is logical and necessary and how war is
criminal and absurd, and on the other hand, how always unstable
and fragile is that "tranquillity of order" that p:recisely define~ it.
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Peace , we said, i s necessary; Peace is possible;· human
dogmas th~se, that finally appear as clearly deriving from that
Religion which the Church finds the reason for her existence.
Peace therefore , .e specially after the Christmas Messages of
Pope Pius XII and aft er Pacem in Terris of Pope John XXIII, bas
become the programme of our apostolic presence in the world; and
the voice with which we proclaim it intends to be all the more
limpid and persuasive to the extent that it is more free and
unhampe red in its regard, and also in the ever.rising, fevered
and contra sting play of human interests.
Since we are and
must be strangers to the temporal and political kingdom, therefore we dare, as humble prophets and persuasive poets, to make
Peace our customary and cordial greeting, to all of you, the
people oi ~be earth: Peace!
·
And so here is the me~ting .
It is a meeting at the highest
level of ideas .
And it is. precisely on this level of ideas
that we have met UNESCO - met it with our support and with our
a~iration for the principle: on which it is founded and frO!ij
which it 9erives its many-sided and provident activity, the principle that "peace must be. built on the foundation of the intellectual ~nd moral solidarity of mankind".
But let us say
straight away that when today's meeting was arranged. the episode
which has recently upset such a large part of the world of culture was not foreseen.
We are speaking of certain deliberations
of the ·recent General Conference of UNESCO .
We are hence unexpectedly faced with a fact which upsets in
publiq opinion the serenity of this happy moment.
Thus all the
more we express the wish that this unforeseen case may find a
speedy solution, trusting as we do in the common desire for justice
and peace of the parties concerned.
And we ho~~e for this with
the thought that the . first to rejoice ~tit will be th~ illustrious
guests whom we have t-he honour to have present here today, the
Directors and exponents, that is, of UNESCO, by reason of- the . uni versal and peaceful character and - as it has been said - the
spirit of tolerance which characterizes it, extraneous as it is
to politi~al rivalries and always consistent in its own educational-,
scientific and c.u ltural aims , as witness its .concern for the
val ties of history, of art and of religion of a territory
which is most dear and sacred · to all of us.

'. by this memory Here we are thus brought back again
to which s imilar ones should be associated by special mention, such
as those for instance of the interventions of-UNESCO in favour of
Nubia and of Venice - brought back again , we say, to the proven merits
of the peacemaking activity of UNESCO itself, activities linked not
only with geographical places but even more to moral situations,
where the needs ot bwnanity hail and greet as wise and providential
tbe work of this grea t institution, dedicated, as we know, to the
advancement of education, of science and of culture.
It suffices
to recall the worldwide campaign in favour of literacy.
_

. ____. _ But _.an'- a.mple - accoun·t; -o;f- tbese- meri-ts ·of- UNESCO. ·wbich·-t-ypify i't
also in our eyes, eager as they are to find in _the human panorama
signs of forces working for peace, has already been given by our
diligent collaborator, Archbishop Giovanni aenelli, a former Observer
of the Roly See to UNESCO , who a ~hort time ago went to Paris to
announce to the General Conference . of UNESCO, meeting in plenary session, the awarding of the Peace prize named after Pope John to UNESCO
in recognition of its work.
You will certainly all have heard
tbe echoes of this.
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One could therefore think that, at. least for the chief
leaders, everything that suffices to justify this frienqly gesture of ours has already been said: what you are in rer.ard to peace,
il l ustrious and valiant members of UNESCO, and what you are doing
and hnve already accomp1ished for its · cause deserves :from us the
rc!cogni tion represented by the prize nruned after our great and
v~nerated Preducessor, Pope John XXIII.
But it is precisely his
name that authorizes us not only to lonk at your past and your
present to find it worthy of this significant Rward, but likewise
this blessed name impels us to look forward to your future, which
for us and· for all who know you is a promise no less meritorious
of applause and encouragement than the years already· passed.
You
are a hope for peace in the future of mankind and civilization:
this is said in the charter setting up your Organization. You
are sent forward , as harbingers of peace, into future history ..
You make of education, ·science and culture powerful and wonderful
factors for the universal spiritual fusion of peoples.
Politics,
which you leave to other bodies to promote, especially the United
Nations Organization, from. which you tak.e inspiration and strength,
will succeed, we trust, · in establishing a peaceful cohesion, an
organic jur1dical and economic relationship, a balanced and ordered
harmony between. the Nations; yes, but you work to form a communion,
you strive for the brotherhood of the peoples of the earth.
You seek to give mankind a common thought; you promote a unifoT~
sociology of culture; you render possible. an .identical civil
language among men.
"UNESCO", writes Mr Maheu, "is an undertaking for the organization. of international relationships concerning the activities of the mind with a view to promoting the rights
of mirn and collaborating for the establishment of a regime of just
and lasting peace" (cf. Dans l'Esprit des bommes, UNESCO, 1971,
p.313).
In doing this, you carry out a work of silent but
prodigious mobilization of minds, which on the contrary seem by
the very progress of civilization to be arming themselves
psychologically and technically for a terrible and apocalyptic
war, which should never happen, but, alas, becomes still possible
and horribly easier.
For your part you dissipate the nightmare
of such ·a deplorable and unthinkable fate.
You make . once more
serene the horizon of future history; today you restore Peace
once more to the world, making it safe for tomorrow.
Is there anything at arl more deserving among the community
of the Peoples?
And is there any better title for bringing your
Organization close to ours, which is ca~led the assembly of men
who ate brothers?
Such in fact is the name "Church" -etymologically,
and we trust and strive to our utmost that it may be so in reality.
Is the road we travel parallel to yours?
Yes, on different levels,
at this moment we see that it is.
Parallel in the sense of
reciprocal independence, of the respective co1I11Don end, and we
can also say, in the happy possibility of being associated with
one another at cert•in times, without losing our individual identities.
Ours is a rel igio'n of Peace.
Yours is a wo_
r k on behalf
of Peace.
And may this concluding observation serve to explain the reason
for this Prize, which despite its smallness in comparison with the
cause for which it is destined aims to take on a deep significance,
as it were a Biblical · echo, that of the celebration of an idea
which is a iight , of an idea which . is strength . - Peace ; that of
the proclarnatipn of an urgent and universal duty - Peace; that of
the announcement of a positive and inexpressible hope - Peace.
Allow us then to leave the last word to him whose good and
prophetic name this prize bears, Pope John XXIII, who in his
Encyclical Pac~n in Terris, as though in his l ast testament, thus
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admonishes us: "There is an immense task incumbent on all men
of good will, n?.mely the task of restoring the relations of
the human family in truth, in justice, in love and in freedom:
the relations between individual human beings; between citizens
and their respective political Communities; between political
Communities themselves; between individuals, families, intermediate associations and political Communities on the one hand,
and the world Community on the other.
This is a most exalted
task, for it is the task of bringing about true peace in the
order established by God" (AAS, 1963, pp.301-302).
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December 4, 1974
To:
·From:
Subject:

Members of IJCIC

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Pope Paul ,·s Statement on UNESCO

The November 27th meeting of the IJCIC Steering Committee requested
that I draft a cable to the Vatican regarding the Pope John XXIII
peace prize that was to be awarded to UNESCO on Saturday, November 30.
In view of the lateness of time and the fact that the ~ext day was
Thanksgiving Day, which would have made the clearance of a statement difficult if not impossible, I took it upon myself to telephone
on Wednesday evening the Apostolic Delegate to the United States,
Archbishop Jean Jadot.
I explained to him our concerns regarding the Vatican prize to UNESCO
and requested that he make an· intervention in Rome along the following lines:
·

a) It would be an important gesture if the Vatican could. make a
decision to withdraw the prize from UNESCO;
b) If that would not be possible, we think it would be both
morally appropriate and necessary that the Pope make a strong
critical statement of the politicization of UNESCO by the ArabCommunist bloc.

In response ·Archbishop Jadot said that he understood clearly our concerns and sympathized with our point of view. He promised that he
would contact the Vatican immediately and communicate our protest
and would let me know what action would be taken. On Friday he informed me that the Pope would make a statement criticizing the UNESCO
action .
Subsequently the Archbishop sent me the text of the Pope's statement,
a copy of which I enclose. Under the circumstances, I think we can
regard this as a ~onstructive and conciliatory response on the part
of the Vatican, and certa~nly on the part of Archbishop Jadot toward
the .Jewish community and Israel . L
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• BERTRAM H. GOLD. llecu11ve Vice·Pres1dent

ROME - EXCERPTS FROM STATEMENT OF POPE PAUL VI ON OCCASION OF THE
AWARD OF POPE JOHN PEACE PRIZE TO UNESCO
"It is a meeting at the highest level of ideas and it is precisely
on this level of ideas that we have met UNESCO - met it with our
support and with our admiration for the principle on which it is
founded and from .which it services its many sided and provident activity, the principle that "peace must be built on the foundation of the
intellectual and moral solidarity of mankind."

But let us say

straightaway that when today's meeting was arranged the episode
which has recently upset such a large part of the world of culture
was not foreseen.

We are speaking of certain deliberations of the

recent General Conference of UNESCO.
with
of this happy moment.

We are hence unexpectedly faced

which upsets in public opinion the serenity
Thus all the more we ·express the wish that this

unforeseen case may find a speedy solution, trusting as we do in the
common desire for justice and peace of the parties concerned, and we
hope for this with the thought that the first to rejoice at it will
be the illustrious guests whom we have the honor to have present
here today, the directors and exponents of UNESCO by reason of the
universal and peaceful character and - as it has been said - the
spirit of tolerance which characterizes it, extraneous as it is to
political rivalries and always consistent in its own educational
scientific and cultural aims as witness its concern for the values
of history, of art, and of religion of a territory which is most
dear and sacred to all

of us."
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RIGHTS OF JEWS AND PALESTINIANS STRESSED
Geneva (EPS) - The search for equal justice for both the Palestinian people and
the Jewish people r·emains a primary concern of the World Council of Churches, according to Dr. Philip A. Potter, its general secretary.
Responding to a journalist's query following the UN General Assembly's recent recognition of the Palestine Liberation Organization, Dr.

Po~ter

said:

''We must not

give up the hope that both peoples will find the way to live together in a situation in which self-determination, independence and national sovereignty are obtained
and guaranteed for both.
'~fore

than ever before, it should be kept in mind that, as the WCC Executive Com-

mittee said last February at Bad Saarow (German Democratic Republic), ' It is of
the first importance that the rights of the Israeli Jews and implementation of the
rights of the Palestinians should not lead to

i~justice

to either people'".
EPS

UNITED CHURCH'S MIDDLE EAST RESOLUTION
Des Moines, Iowa (E:PS) - Some 225 members of the United Church of Christ attending
the 165th annual meeting of its overseas service arm have adopted a resolution calling on both Palestinians and Israelis to recognize "the need and the right of
these respective peoples to full nati6rihood, including political statehood within
secure and mutually accepted borders".
The resolution also urged all parties to the conflict to pursue the difficult dialogue on political rights proposed by the UN General Assembly "with the determination to achieve agreement rather than partisan victory" .

A copy of tl.e resolution was sent to President Gerald Ford with a note explaining
that the United Church's Board for World Ministries has worked in the Middle East
since 1819, seeking to promote the welfare of all the peoples in the area through
a variety of educational, medical and social services.

President Ford and other

top US o.f f icials were asked to "exert every effort to faci 1i tate this dialogue of
hope and to reduce the danger of a new outbreak of war".
EPS

From Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC
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December 4, 1974
His Excellency Archbishop Jean Jadot
Apostolic Delegate
3339 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20008
My dear Archbishop Jadot:
I appreciate very much your warm and thoughtful response to my
telephone call last Wednesday regarding the UNESCO award ..

From our European office in Paris I have learned that Pope Paul
VI did make a critical statement regarding the recent politicization of UNESCO. I want you to know of our deep appreciation for
your willingness to intervene in this important issue about which
there is so much concern in the Jewish community.
With my warmest personal good wishes for a joyous and enriching
holy season, I am
y

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director
Interreligious Affairs
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December 4, 1974

To:

Members of IJCIC

From:

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum

Subject:

Pope Paul's Statement on UNESCO

The November 27th meeting of the IJCIC Steering Committee requested
that I draft a cable to the Vatican regarding the Pope John XXIII
peace prize that was to be awarded to UNESCO on Saturday, November 30.
In view of the lateness of time and the fact that the next day was
Thanksgiving Day, which would have made the clearance of a statement difficult if not impossible, I took it upon myself to telephone
on Wednesday evening the Apostolic Delegate to the United States,
Archbishop Jean Jadot.
I explained to him our concerns regarding the Vatican prize to UNESCO

and requested that he make an. intervention in Rome along the following lines:

a) It would be an important gesture if the Vatican could ma·k e a
decision to withdraw the prize from UNESCO;

b) If that would not be possible, we think it would be both
morally appropriate and necessary that the Pope make a strong
critical statement of the politicization of UNESCO by the ArabCommunist bloc.

In response ·Archbishop Jadot said that he understood clearly our concerns and sympathized with our point of view. He promised that he
would contact the Vatican immediately and communicate our protest
and would let me know what action would be taken. On Friday he in-

formed me that the Pope would make a statement criticizing the UNESCO
action.
Subsequently the Archbishop sent me the text of the Pope's statement,
a copy of which I enclose. Under the circumstances, I think we can
regard this as a constructive and conciliatory response on the part
of the Vatican, and certainly on the part of Archbishop Jadot toward
the .Jewish community and I s r a e l . L
MHT:MSB
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RIGHTS OF JEWS AND PALESTINIANS STRESSED
Geneva (EPS) - The search for equal justice for both the Palestinian people and
the Jewish people remains a primary concern of tqe World Council of Churches, according to Dr. Philip A. Potter, its general secretary.
Responding to a journalist's query following the UN General . Assembly's recent recognition of the Palestine Liberation Organization, Dr.

~

Po ~ ter
•.·..

said:

"We

mu~t

not

give up the hope· that both peoples will find the way "to live together in a situation in which self-determination, independence and national sovereignty are obtained
and guaranteed for both.
"More_ than ever before, it should·be kept in mind that, as

th~

WCC Executive Com-

mittee said last February at Bad Saarow (German Democratic Republic), 'It is of
the first importance that the rights of the Israeli Jews and implementation of the
rights of the Palestinians should not lead to i11justice to e.ither people"'.
EPS
UNITED CHURCH'S MIDDLE EAST RESOLUTION
Des Moines, Iowa (EPS) - Some 225 members of the United Church of Christ attending
the 165th annual meeting of its overseas service arm have adopted a resolution calling on both Palestinians and Israelis to recognize "the need and the right of
these respective peoples to full nationhood, including political statehood within
secure and mutually accepted borders".
The resolution also urged all parties to the conflict to pursue·, the difficult dialogue on political rights proposed by the UN General Assembly "with the determination to achieve C!l:greement rather than

~artisan

victory".

A copy .of tLe resolution was sent to President Gerald Ford with a note explaining
that the United Church's Board for World Ministries has worked in the Middle East
since 1819, seeking to promote the welfare of all the peoples in the area through
a variety of educational, medical and social services.

President Ford and other

top US officials wer-e asked to "exert every effort to facilitate this dialogue of
hope and to reduce the danger of a new outbreak of war".
EPS

Frmm Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC

.
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1 Rue de Varembe / 1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland I Tel.· (022) 34 13 25
•
Cnnstituent Agencies: WOP.LO JEWISH CONOfl.ESS
SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL O F AMERJCA
AMEl\.IC AN JEWISH COMMITTEE

To:

Members of IJCIC

From:

Rabbi Henry Siegman

Subject:

Vaticqn Commission on Relations with ttle Jews

Date:

December 3, 1974

Gerhart Riegner informed me this morning that Reverend Peter deContenson
conveyed the following information to Fritz Becker:
I. Guidelines for the new ly established Commission on Relations
with the Jews are to be issued on January 3. They wiU be announced
by Cardinal Wil lebrands at a Vatican press conference to be
held on that day.

2. Jn his remarks to UNESCO representatives on the occasion of
the Vatican award, Pope Paul expressed himself even more
strongly on the subject of the action taken against Israel than
was reported in the press. A copy of his remarks is being sent
to us.

,

3. deContenson suggested the following two i tems to be added to the
agenda proposed by IJC IC: ·
a. A report on his recent trip to Israel
b. A discussion of the Commission's new guidelines an:f
future activity
Kindest regards .
Dear Marc:
::

I came across the enclosed summary of a presentation by S. L. Pannar at a
consultation of the SCA and WCC in 1965. Since he is reading one of the two
Protestant papers in London, I thought it would be of some interest to you.

...

A

.

J11ter11ntio11al fewislt eommittce

OH J11tcrre/igiOllS 80HSllffafiOllS
432 Park Avenue South I New York, N. Y. 10016 / Tel. 686-8670
1 Rue de Varembe IGeneva, S~it.terland I Te!. 341-325
CONSTITUENT AGENCIES:
WOP.LO JEWISH CONGRESS
SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA
A MERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

Summciry of IJCIC Meeting
November 27 / 1974

In attendance were: Rabbi Saul Bernards; Rabbi Leon Kelenicki; Rabbi Alan .
Langner; Morris Laub; Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein; Michael Progai, Israeli
Consulate; Joachim Prinz; Gerhart Riegner; Rabbi Henry Siegman; Dr. Israel
Singer; Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum; and Rabbi Walter Wurzburger.
I .

The representatives of IJCIC who are to be listed officially as part of the
Liaison Committee ..that is to meet with the Vatican Committee ore: Rabbi
Joseph H. Lookstein, Chairman; Gerhart Riegner (y/JC); Rabbi Henry Siegman
(SCA ); Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum (AJC); Dr. Joseph Lichten (BB-AOL); Professor
Shemaryahu Talmon (Israel ).
In addition, the Jewish Committee will include: Rabbi Balfour Brickner (SCA);
Dr . E. L. Ehrlich (BB-AOL); Dr. Zachariah Schuster (AJC); Fritz Becker f'/VJC);
and Professor Lou Henkin, who will present the paper on human rights.

II

The IJCIC Steering Committee will meet Monday afternoon, January 6, at 2 p.m ~ '
at the Hotel Bristol Bernini, where the delegation will stay.
will also meet
with the lsrae Ii Ambassodor in lta ly.
·

Ill

In addition to the scholarly papers Of'.l human rights, the agenda will include the
fol lowing:
·
·

We

a. The Middle East situation; to be presented by Rabbi Henry Siegman
b. World Hunger, to be presented by Robbi More Tanenbaum
c. Human Rights problems, including Soviet Jewry, Syrian Jewry, and
the treatment of minorities in African and Asian countries, to be presented by Gerhart Riegner
d . Update on Antisemitism in various parts of the world
e -.· The new Vatican Commission on Catholic Jewish Relations

.

..,

...
~

2.

. .' .;;.-r.;." .... . . .' .
'

. • . : •• :·'I , '. 1! ,

.. •:
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·:

.·

·..
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IV ·.
It was agreed that it ts important that we take advantage o·f the Catholic
offer to meet wtth repres~ntatives of various Vatican secretariats. The
· :."·
.,-··: :--. most important, from our.point of view, would
a meeting w;th the Secretariat of State. A strong preference was expressed for a distribution of
these meetings during the course of our three days in Rome, rather than
.. ' having them take place on Friday morning.

m

. ."

(

VI

'

\

We will strongly urge the joint publication of the papers on "Land, People,
. . ~: : and Faith" that were presented and discussed at the Antwerp meeting •

~

·.:

It was agreed ti-at Chief Rabbi loaf should be invited to give words of
greeting at the reception planned in the CIDIC Center Thursday evening.

• 1(

VII

There wtll bea Joint meeting of IJCIC and WCC :Steering Committees,

Sunday evening1 January 12, in London at the Piccadilly Hotel.

·"
' "

' , tf'

The IJCIC delegation to the .London meeting will be made up of: Rabbi
Joseph H. Lookstein, Chairman, Gerhart Riegner, Dr. S. J. Roth, Rabbi
Wolfe Kelman N/JC); Rabbi Henry Siegman, Rabbi Irwin M. Blank, Rabbi
Balfour Brickner (SCA); Dr. E. L. Ehrlich, Dr. Joseph Lichten (BB-AOL);
Rabbl Marc Tanenbaum, Dr. Zachariah Schuster, Abraham Karlikow (AJC);
Professor Shemaryahu Talmon, Professor Shlomo Avineri, Professor Adin
Steinsalts, Professor Hava Lazarus-Yafeh (lsrael.;..WJC); Rabbi Louis Jacobs,
Dr. Immanuel Jakobovits, Dr. Gaon, Rabbi Nahum Rabinovitch, Rabbi
Hugo Gryn (England-WJC); Rabbi Alain Goldman, Dr. Lazare Landau
(France-WJC);. Rabbi Peter Levinson (Germany-WJC); a representative
from Canada •

. . ....
. .· ·:
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VIII . .. The agenda, in addition to the presentation of scholarly papers by Rabbi
. ..
Louis Jacobs and Professor Shlomo Avineri, will include:
'
a. The Middle East situation, to be presented by Professor Shemaryahu
.._·-. ··
Talmon
b, World Hunger, to be presented by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
,•
c. Human Rights problems, indudi.ng Soviet Jewry, Syrian Jewry,
and the treatment of minorities in African and Asian countries, to
be presented by Gerhart Riegner
I,,

. .. .

IX

x

~·

: .-..' It was agreed that_those who will be leading off discussions on the various
agenda Items will share their presentations in advance with other members of
., our Committee in order to give them an opportunity to suggest the inclusio,n
· of' information pertaining to the activities of their own agencies.
·

R~bti H~nry Si~gm~n and Gerhart Riegner agreed to work tog:ether on a revision of the Werblowsky draft for the WCC publication •

.

. ·.

... .. .

3.
XI

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum C?greed to prepare a draft of a CXJble to deContenson
on the subject of the Vatican prize that will be awarded to UNESCO •

•

I ,

XII

Gerhart Riegner again urged IJCIC representatives to correct the minutes
of the Antwerp meeting that had been sent to them •
.. .
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Robbi Henry Siegman
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Summary of October 29 Meeting
November 7, 1974

In attendance were: Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein, Chairmen, (AJC_}; Rabbi Balfour
Brickner, (UAHC); Professor Louis Henkin, Columbia University;
Rabbi Alon Langner, 0NJC); Dr. Max Melamet, (WJC);
Judith Muffs, (BB-AOL); Rabbi Henry Siegman, (SCA};
Dr. Alon Singer, (WJC); Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, (AJC):
Rabbi Walter Wurzburger, (SCA)
The following is a brief summary of our meeting on October 29.
I. It was agreed that we would invite Dr. Louis Finkelstein to present the theoretical paper on 11 Power and the State" at the WCC consultation. Other alternatives were suggested.
Among the items on the agenda of current concern for the wee were the following:
a . The Palestinian Situation
b. World Hunger
'!=• Human Rights Problem~, including Soviet Jewry

The~e' was some d iscussion, and di'fference of opinion, "as to whether and how
the subject of evongel ization should be treated.
2. Professor Louis Henkin discussed the outline of his paper on human rights for the
consultation with Vatican representatives. It was agreed that among the agenda
items on issues of current concern for the Vatican meeting would be:
a. The Middle East
b. World Hunger
C!=· Human Rights Problems, including Soviet Jewry
0.. The New Vatican Commission on Catholic-Jewish Relations
e. Vatican follow-up on our repor_ts of Antisemitism in vari~~s parts of the worlc

\-

' ·,

..

..

.
2.

· · 3. It was agreed that our next meeting would be held Wednesday, November 'Zl,
at noon, with the participatio~ of Dr. Gerhart Riegner.
·
In a letter from Riegner, the following points were made:

I. The Catholics wish

discuss the disposition of the papers that were presented
at our last consul tat ion (on Land and People).
to

2. The Catholics consider 5 participants on each side a 11 sacred11 number.
3. Moeller and de Contenson suggested visits to several Vatican cffices following
our meeting. I think we should discuss whether a more appropriate procedure
might be for representatives of these offices to meet with us.

4. In a telephone conversation, Riegner pointed out that we have not submitted
the final document to the Vatican on the subject of Antisemitism.

5: We need the corrections of the minutes of our last meeting, which were sent
by Becker to the participants in the Antwerp consultation.
With regard to the London meeting, Riegner informed me that he met with Snoek of the
World Council of Churches, who suggested the fol lowing:

I. The Steering Committee should meet Sunday evening, January 12.
2. The consultation will open Monday morning, January 13, 10:00 a.m., with opening
greetings by Archbishop Ramsey and Chief Rabbi Jokobovits.
The rest of Monday and all of Tuesday will be devoted to a presentation and discussion of the four popers (two Jewish, two Christion). A discussion of the several items on our current agenda is scheduled for all day Wednesday, and Thursday ·
morning is reserved for a continuation of that discussion and the preparation of
joint te·x ts. Our Steering Committee is to meet again on Thursday afternoon to plan
for the future.
Riegner suggested the following breakdown of our delegation to the WCC:
From the U. S. ·there would presumably be Rabbi Joseph H. lookstein and Rabbi
Marc Tanenbaum, (representing AJC); Rabbi Irwin M. Blank, Rabbi Hlenry Siegmon,
and Rabbi Balfour Brickner, (representing SCA); Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, (representing
WJC); four persons from Great Britain,(Chief Rabbi Jakobovits, Chacham Goon,
Nahum Rabinovitch, an,d Hugo Gryn}; four from Israel, (Talmon, Avineri, an oriental
Jew, Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz); one from France, (in consultation with Chief Rabbi Kaplan);
one from Canada, (representing WJC); perhaps one from Germany; the European representatives of B'hai Brith and Committee •.
The final makeup of the delegation will depend on the several agencies and decisions to
be taken by our Committee at its next meeting on November 27.

Abraham Karlikow, European Director·

FO: Eur
October 24th, 1974
MEMORANDUM
To: Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum ,
From: z. Shuster
The Vatican announcement that the Pope has established a commission
for the relations between the Catholic church and Judaism, signifies
a further step in the precess of rapproch'e rrient between the Catholics
and the Jews which was inaugurated with ·the declaration on the Jews
adopted by Vatican Concil II in October 1965.
, /'

The major importance of this commission ··' is that it will give a
more formal status to the contacts between the Vatican and Jews than
hitherto. Up to now Vatican-Jewish relations were handled by an
individual attached to the Secretariat for Christian Unity but
without any official recognition. Th~ first head of the unofficial
office· for Catholic-Jewish ·relations was Father Cornelius Rijk who
was 9ucceeded by Fatherdde Contenson, ne'W·i in charge of this office.
It should be pointed out that the commission is officially described
as a distinct organism but attached to the Secretariat for Christian
Unity, the president of which is Cardinal Willebrands and the
secre~ary is Monsignor Charle Moeller.
The commission will consist
of a number of "consultore" or "experts", who will ' be designated
by the Vatican. The V.atican announcement ·also rev3a~,~~wareness
that the declarat:bn of Vatican Concil II needs ih'lp[tcafion on various
levels. This is expressed .in the part of the statement describing
the duties of the newly . established commission. It says that it
"was created with ·the view of promoting and stimulating the religious
relationship between Jews and Catholics!' The qualification · "religious"
is in line with the general position taken on a number of occasions
by the Secretariat for Christian Unity that relations with the Jews
must be non-political and only deal with matters of a general social
and humanitarian natune. Political matters, particularly those
relating to the Arab~Israel conflict, are among the prerogatives of
the S ecretar ia t o_J;.-:S ta te.
·

2/ ...
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The Vatican statement then says expl~citly that the commission
will not only deal with Jewry on a world scale but "be at the
disposition of all organisms interested in Christian-Jewish relations
for the purpose of informing them and be informed by them and to
help them to pursue their tasks in conformity with the directives
of the Holy See."
In another passage it is said that the commission will have to
develop its activities in order to give "a just and effective
implementation of the Vatican Concil Declaration . "
The problem of implementing the Vatican declaration on Jews has
been on the agenda for quite some time. As a matter of Rict this
is the only major resolution of the Vatican Concil which has not
been followed up by any directives as to the manner to put it into
operation. A draft of an implementation document was prepared
several years ago by Father Rijk, but was shelved by the Secretariat
of State IDn the reason that i t cont~ined elements pertaining to
Israel, and was considered as justif:.¥ring the existence cf the State
of Israel on theological grounds. The only document stating this
thesis, issued by a prominent Christian body, was the past oral
letter of the French episcopate a few years ago, a document which
was not supported by any other Catholic Ecclesiastic group.
It is no coincidence that the announcement about the establishment
of the commission on relations with Judaism was linked with the
announcement that a similar commission is being established for
relations between the Vatican and Islam. It is reasonable to assume
that both announcements were in the nature of a balancing operation .
The Vatican was certainly eager to give a special status to its
relationship with the M0slern.·.. and particularly .the Arab world, and
felt that i t shouldn't be covered by the overall umbrella of the
Secretariat for non-Christian religions. The Vatican therefore
decided to have a s special commission for relations with Islama
which would be "distinct" but attached to the Secreta:i:iat for nonChristians.
It was therefore natural that a similar commission
be established for relations with the Jews, but in view of the
special character of the Jewish religion and the common patrimony
of Judaism and Christianity as was proclaimed in the declaration
of Vatican Concil II, that this commission remains within the
. general frame of the Secretariat for Christian Unity.'
The functional relationsb between the Vatican and Jewish bodies have
been maintained since 1970 by the International liaison committee
which was established in Rome in December 1970 and which up to now
has held three annual meetings, in Paris in 1971, Marseilles 1972
and Antwerp 1 973. With regard to the Moslems the Secretariat for
non-Christians established the custom of sending wishes for the
Ramadan holiday. The pontifical Institut for Arab studies has been
established in Rome in 1964. The ,::Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs
sent a delegation to Rome in 1970 and the Secretariat for non-Christians
reciprocated with a visit in 1974.

/\.---

.

•'

3

I spoke with Father de Contenson after the announcement of the
establishment of the commission for relations with ·Jews and
he expressed his satisfaction of this action which would in his
opinbn strengthen his efforts. I also have been in contact with
the expert
Catholic-Jewish . Affairs in the Israel embassy in
Rome and he too felt that the establishment of the commission
represents a positive step forward.

on

In conclusion I should like to emphasize that the tenor of the
announcement indicates a clear desire on the part of Vat~can
authorities to make known their serious attitudes towards CatholicJew~sh relations and to put it on the same level as Catholic-Islam
relations.

cc: B. Gold
M. Fine
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Abraham xarlikow
~.id Ge11er

/

I've enclo~d a copy o·f an article :that apl>earecl in yesterday·' s
N. Y. Times;. We are hoping to di-scusf ~is with Archbishop Iakovos
and/or ~e Greek Amhu·s adcn;.. In~ meantime -S.t would be help-

.fu'l if ·you cauld .'$eftd us a brief .llp41ate ·~gard·tnB the' status of the
·.1ewi8h CODiBiibtgi in Greece.• . especially in ·terms· of their feelings
..· aild reaetions to .t hese types of statements.
-

. Also~. _ia your Sept~r 13 memo. you inclucJed a number of ezamples .
9f anti-Sem:l-t·f.c statement$ in. -the Greek press. Can you evaluate·
.t fle newspapers· ill .t erms ~f ·t heir. _:tmpertimce,. if possible mention. ~ · ·t he following:
i)

Which 111!W$paper is most widely '.r ead?

2)

Whleh newspaper is in a sense .t he mouthp.f.ece: of the Gaek
GOvermnent?
· ·

3)

The position <>f :t he neWspapft o~ .t he ·p olitical SJM!Ctrmn•

.

.

.

'

.· ..

.

.

.

(Also, though not directly related tCiJ ·t his issue,. I would be in-

- ·tereated ,in which newspaper most .1~ in Athens read.)

...·.

.~

.

.

On another ma~t,e~;•· m your report on ~load libel, you mentioned
a .s~ of anti-Semit:isJD in $pain_by a Sistez: MQte Despina, which
wu in preparatS,on. What is ·t he current status of that study? I ··
received an ·inquiry ~om the DepaJO"-t ment of BeligiOus ·s tudies at
·t he UniVf(!rsity ·o f Dayton, ·D ayton; _Ohio. Aj>p8r~nt'ly, .a s.t udy tour
group from ,da·ts Univeisity wi11 be visiting Spain this summer., ·:·
and ~Y are collect~ng materials: ,t hey. feel will be helpful to
-t hem.
,
. .
/

· F'l nally., l hope. you .8:Jld Mon.l que and . famlly are well. · ·

' .:

..

cc: Morris. Fine
-B ertram Gold
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· ATHENS -'--"The.· German of_ Ame1:1can fore~gn i;ohcy '.n s1a _ and ~tI;ens. _ _·: _ -' . _ . - 1tary -._needs 1,s . new _-~cc_ep ted1c_~,vern')g_ Amenc_an· b_ases.; It-. 1~
Jewish . Secretary _of ~tate of this region. American b~ses Ill ·i:he : ?1ft shpps..._of i::ii_cOS\!\, a_mong -..mos_t,_ G~~ek~ ..and_ yp- :xpe_ct_ed to leave the !_na1_cr m-~
America is making suspicious Greec~ a~~ ·presente.d as .n~end- w_luch .m :)iappi~r.. . times - sold ~10Jes. .. .' . _ .':·
st:1.l~al10.ns w,her~ t!Jcy. ai e .bu~-,
-~
. trips throughout the world -for ed pnmar.Jy to sµppo_rt Is_rael, st~cks of pict~re postcards, <\re Th~: ,n19st act1\ e , cen~ers .of the -act of . negot1al1on may· as'~
_ : the purpose of· destroying Cy- and the United Sta_tes .•s sa_r_d _to overstoc;:kcd :_noY_-1. Bu't, · !hey ~PP?S1t1?T) . to .an Amer1ca~.,Js'. suage def!lands from. th~ lefqori
_prus. Someone should be found J ha_ve_fome_nted" stnfe. in Cyp1 us have , fou~d a_- bnsk" trade m _a 1'.1el_1 alhanc_e_are the. young .s~- a redu~tion of An_1e_nca~.-· 1~';:
: to put -a-violent end to his at-Jto_ exten~ its b_a~.e~ _ to that non- new _ sen~s ; cf_ c~rtoon _ po~t- c1al1st partie~ of : Greece an.ct flu_e!"c~ Ill Greece. : · ...• _· .. ·.-_ ;
_tempts.'~ . ·.
, .._; .-, · aligned 1slan&· :-- .._
_ _ . . . cards. . ::· _... _ . ;_ . . _.
Cyprus. They J:ave captured tlie . S1m1larly; Archb1s_hop_ Maka:
: 0
d · -- · · ti · -. ti ·The Greeks' traditional ten- . The cards..depict Mr.. Kiss in- adherence of .th~se ' who suD- nos .declmed at a news confer-.
;
n~. ay ' rece~
Ad iens I dency to consider their nai.ioi1· a cer in ·venomous -.caricatures· scribe to the ·beliefs of.the Ne w ence following .his return from·
! .netspa~~r~. ~am~h 11s ec1a~ -helpless ·victin'! of . . sinister oft~i'i \veai"in<Y a 1\i.rk'is•1 fe'°z. ·a~ ~eft in the West. .
. . . political exile earlier this month
~1 ~~~ae~s., 1 ~ 1 ~P. • · z:sos_tomos foreign ~-achinations has iio;.v ~h~. b~itcher . bf c;Yl>:l"l!s;-_d.~)1cing - Their · le~ders:-:-Andreas _.:Pi: to co111ment . on · -a ' questi~n
1
· ·
-... -· : · - · been buttressed by the Arab,Is-. m JOY qver a_ bleed)n"'0 1slan.d: pan~reou· ll) : Gree~e and,. Dr. abo,i.Jt wheU1er ~e sha~ed _J11s
;- Jn::the present mo~_d rnG_reece I raeli co.nfli~t. It 'lias supplied Cyp'riotes·:.<1;r_e.'. urge~- to· m~il V~sso Lys_sa~1des_ tn .1 Cypru~-. supporters'. ' ._belief ..that. . :·_th_e
. and Cyprus, the \lew -. of _the the motivation that- was so far them to· their American rcla: a1e the pnni:;ipal spoKesmen ,g.f NorU_1 Atlantic Treaty Orga.mf Greek _Ortho~ox ·metropolitan Jacltin~ for' th'e convictioi\ that tives. :'. _·_-. ,.. ' .· . : .· · _:: ... · : .- both tl~e -- pr9,-Palestinian -and zation . and _the Centra 1 ''Intel~
l cause~. s.t~rp!·1s~ . only _by _ .11.s the U~iled Sfa:les_alone \Vas i·e· A: -sh~: ·Cypr_iote girl:._ · w1~·0 ~he ,i\nt.1_-A~11encan . trends. -. ui:g- ligence Agen~y- were ·respon~i_l~- ''
. op~n mv1t.at1011 to . ti~ .bodily sponsible for tbe-- 1967 coup and ibrcught ·a .selectioir to an Amer- ing ~uppo1 t.. for Arab_demands le .for the troub)es of Cyprus., , ·
f ha1m -,to Henry A. K1ssm~er. ~n all.that fol_IO\ve.d,, - . · ": . :· . _ ica~ ·'ac~u.a.intance ·hai~ged them on Js_rael. and tl~e remov~I _ ?f · "~~~O _----; .~.l.A.-:--- Be~.ray~I"
. less _violent t~rm,s. t~e _~1!ihop_ s .: Comparisons _.. betweeii . the over:-with 'a' sweet ~mi Te and no. Ameocan ba.ses f1_om Greece.. , and _ J<1ssmger-.Murderer·. were
; sent1m~nts fmd their _echo_ ·1_nl pligl_it of th~:.' Palestinian ·re- apolog·y,· ·Jqr.:·-. the._· bitter _:_sep- Co~servat1ve · .- _leaders · , hke_the ·most_~rom1~ent -slogans : at
, C?C~ta1l party . chatter 1)1 N:co-1fugees and the :JSO.OOO to 200,. :iment. .._, !.: _.~.' , ·:.·-. _· .•.: ~rem1er Constant111e _. 9raman· the pubh~ .·evi;:.nts suri:oundmg_,
\ s1a _,an~ Ath~n~ a~d co1~e. ,up _000 Greek . Cypriofos · 'driven -:s9me :.offi~ials:· pe_rhaps -~pr l~s -~f Greece ·and ~.res1d_ent Ma- the An;:)1.b1shop's r~turn. Yc_ung
: easi_lY: rn ~9ll" e1sat1o~s be<w..en . from their hemes by the Turk- reasons' .: of ·a :consqcus grin· kauos of Cyprus ai e_ I?ehey.e? tc foUowers ·:, ci,f -. Dr._ _Lyssandes,; ~me:1can~ ~~ Gre~K an_~, Cyp: ish invasion ?dd -~~ ·. ~i~io.tfor~al ~ nd-bear:it · policy,. play · do,yn hav.e ·adop_~ed .c~rtam· ·posit1_9~s \~ernhe .pn~c.1pal c1.1f;erl~a.ders,
(-note ~cqu_11.1n,ances. - : J• -- . Increment· of_ identificgition with the depth an_d extent of 'the a;i- toward th ... United Stat!!s,. 1;11qften _q·rowning out .more co,n~
; A~tr-Amenca~ feelir:g . hercj the· Arab posi_tion, in the past t~gon\ sm: Ot!ier ~merican offi· large m~asure : as. a· r~su'.t:. of l ~ervative ,rono_\~efs . of: t~.c ~r.~s-.
.
~as its roots m ~he common ,he- b-ase~ l~rgely on Greece'.s com- cials, lsraelr : diplomats a~d these attitudes.
.. "' . ident. . .- '..•...:.. -.,;_ ·:::- . :.,:,..::::.:: .. J.~-- ., ,.
- lief _ tha~ the United States was merc1almterests.
. .·. Greek Jews express concern. . - . ..
. - .. ~
· ..·:-.. .__._ .- ...-:-. .. _._, .· ·,: · ,_ --.· i: -:.•"!';..._
; respo'.1s1ble for . · th.e military .- ~ecretary of ~tate . Kissinger. They attribu.te greater · 1ong· ~ . ·, "; .-_;: '; _... N
··" .. ·. ..- ;_.· .~.- _~_ ....., ,...~-~._ :. : ·. ':;,~. : coup m ~.reec:-sevel1 yea:rs· ago. serves ~s ·a natural focu~ , for range significa.rice to what they •
-. ,,,;
.
, . ·- .
' ·.-. •'_',. -'i,""•.!. ,.:..-{ -.. -:' · .";_::.-.~". .: ·. "· .~., ··•
~ That. sent1m~1~- grew.strong -un- the ·new plend . of_ antag~nisms. view _as -· ;i marke~ change_ ·in __- . : ""-" ;y_: :-,•...-{_ ._.::;.:-:_ '.'-,-,-~'./ -i._ ; :\'.>.. . :::,-'
der_ th~ ....m1llt_a~1'. ·.,.J4n_ta , . and .Ref~_cences · t.o- _hti; Jew1shnes_s Greek _•,and" . Cypnote : !;ociety l ·
. ---~ :- ·: · ·:·; •:,_-., ·::-'';-' · ---_. : ·:· ·-~- .-~:·" ·" '
: \~eighed, .- hrn.vily .-.--.on. <;:YP1>JS. are mjected into : ~onvei'satio.ns llHi~. to o~casional l.\PSur~es pf,';-· --· < ·_\<-~\ ~··'.~ .; .:·:·;-- . :\ -'··..~-; -. "
, Ndoct -a ,.n,_e.~v .}~lerpen.t --~~s :be,en _and new?pap~r _articles: . ·"'.' .. -- ·_ anti·Amencan demonstrations; I
:, )..-. -../-_,.-·:,; ,-,,::-:._,- .;. . .·..<.-; -_·
1
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K_,_._:,,~c~r~tary 9f_-'State ·Kissinger, a·s he appears in cartoon pQstcards sold in Nicosia. cvnrust· ,_.
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Sir, - May I ask you to spa.re
To suggest that archaeologlcaI exa tew moments to read this letter cavations along the Wall are belng
from an Israell Christian theologian carried out In ·o rder to destroy the
who has been living 1n Jerusalem places holy to Islam ls lunacy. But
slnce 1962 a.nd !or whom the recent that 1s what Unesco bas decided.
· happenings at tlhe U.N. General As- ·There Is In Jerusalem a beautlsembly have been even more appal- ful Garden, with a unique Tomb ling than the contemptible Munich the Hill' o! Golgotha venerated by
diplomacy of •1938.
the enUre Protestant world. Under
. It . ls quite clear that A;afat and the Hashemlte regime, this haliowed
Co. would not have enjoyed such a grouua was desecrated by the con,.
m9nst.rous success bad they not mur- ~trucUon of -a bus station. . Who
_,." ,. •. · i!erea- wi>meil arid . chlldren, Jlijaeked · c&r1!4? · Who prote~ted ! .
·
and' destroyed 'civilian' airera.tt/had
A few days ago; some 40 n&'tiorui
they not practised that · J¥l.D.it• des·.# flad the elementary courage and dlgplcable of c.r unes: the murder of nlty to refra.l n from supporting the
hostages.
.
· .
. murderou.s clallll3 of the Ara!at-Fcl·
In short, crime does pay'' 1-at the ; sal.Gaddaft-Amln gang. May I
so-called United Natiollll
· humbly suggest that these same de· Anti.Semitism, too. F~r it Ls shee~ moc~acies quit the "Manhattan Cir·
anti-Semltlsm to proc'lalm, for in· cus, . establilih themselves In less
stance. that the Jews a.re desecrat- polluted surroundings and leave the
ing the beauty and <Character of J~ :
'·
.
rusalem, their Biblical caplt&l; It Is
· ·
sheer antl-Semillsm to asse~ that
uf)port rom
'
they are harming Chrlstla.n and Moslem insUlutions and· interests. 'It ts ' ,
QTWQ}'
'
only since June 1967 Uiat " the three
To tile '£ciitor of The .lero~ole.;. Put
Abrahamic religlon.s:,iare .tor the
Sir
Just as Pastor Claude Dufirst time enjoying equality ot res- vemdy...,-c 0 n d em n 8 the present
pect '8.lld rights, with tree access French Govenunellt·s · official reto all the Holy Places.
cognition of Arab terrorism persoLook arouod 'I.his ancient city nitied by Yasser Arafat (October
while you e.re here, Sir, and St!e for · 31), so 750.000 Norwegian voters yourself. .What mars her oeauty? the
Christian
People's
Party,
The reconstruction ·-01 the Jewish mostly Protestant ha.ve sharply reQuarter fully respects the character buked our present aovemment tor
and beauty ot the Old City. ·
havlng voted in favour of the ad·
o ..to the U ·N ·
, But when the .Yewillh Quarter was mission o! the PL. ·
destroyed by the Arab Legion, ilfter
We ~ thankful for Pastor Duthe 1948 fighting, 'not a: ~Ingle voice vernoy ~ message ·and address his
...........,
of protest was :raised by diplomats. prophetic warning to the Govern'Church leaders or :UN personnel. . men~ " of No~a.r also. .
All the synagogues of the Quarter ;, "
·
K. BINBOL!J
were razed and turned into stables ' .. ; ,
.
.
for;go~keys. No one protested. . , ~ . .•
NOMINATION ;· ·
Who. ls dese'craUng tlho Old City : '"1-o the Editor oi The .Jenisele;.. roat
today.?" I would ask you to go lllld
Slr,. ~ . I hereby wish tO suggeit
l,Qo~ llt ~e marvellous Golden Gate; that. the three Palestinian' hijacken
wluch means so much to Jr:ws and in Tunis be nominated to the gov:Christians a:like, and see how the ernin&' body of UNESCO. ·
.
M'.'71lem -:authoriUt.11 b&ve turned 1t i '·' .
DR. BER.THO LI? . WY~B
into the:~unk-yard of the Mosque. JerUsa.lem, . No:nmber 25.
: ' : ,·
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murderers and their backers' to
themselves.
"
..
, .
You could take µie lul1!atlve in
this, Dr. Waldheim, or at least re·
sipi. As an Austrian, you cannot
possibly wish to remain with an In·
stitutlon which bows to the orders
and desires of the heirs of the Na~.

(.

·

'

: •·
Yo11r.1 respectfully,
The Rev: Cla.ude Duverno!t, D ..p.

Christfu.ri
solidarity
t'o the Edllor of The Jf111aale1111'0~1
Slr - In thls hour of renewed
c~ and danger threatening the
State of Israel, I wish to express
my .deep feellng of aolldarity with
the .people of ~rael. In October,
I jollled· in Washington a group of
Christian theologians of a.JI denomlna.t!ons in sending a telegram of
protest to rile .U.'N. on the OC·
casion of the incredlble decialon to
accord the lhonou:s of a head -01
ata.te to a terrorlllt determined to
de,,troy a member statt! of pie
UN. I am about to formUlate a
slmilar protest, wtth some very
knowled~able people, addressed to
the UNE;SCO m~e~g In ·Paris
which, 1n contradiction and utter
disregard of the report of t.he
l.l'NE~ r•pr~enta.tlve 'P!l>feaeor
Lemaire and in utter disregard
for the real facts, condemned Israel
for actlvltles in Jerusalem. .
My only hope and prayer 15 that
the ileople of Israel will present to
the world the Image of bel.ng
united. There lies the real danger
w'hlch I sometimes fear. I! a.nd
when the people of Israel are wtited,
no extemal enemy can constl•
tute a real and ser!ow danger.
.; . (ABB<?_T ) LEO .A.. RUDLOFF'
. .;
·
.
O.S.fi.
Retf7l<lli .Abbot o/ the Dorm4tion
Abbe,1 on Jloun.t . Zfoll, Jerv.salem..
Weston, Vennont. November 16.
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.. ;.Inexperierici~d · country
To tlae t:dilor of The Jcru• alcn1
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To the Edho1' of The Jcrusi>l•m l'o•t

Slr, How can Dr. Kissinger
expect Israel to continue to :sur·
render territory and receive nothing
in return from Egypt? Isr ael must
have a cessation ot hostilities. open
borders, an end to the boycott and
the other concessions asked !or.
It is suggested that Israel will
now be asked to give up Abu
Rodeis :ind the oil. The U.S. tries
to pacify Israel by offering to supply oil. How can Israel be sure,
and leave hersel! at the mercy of
the Arabs? What if the Arabs stop
selling oil to the U.S. - where wlll
the U.S. get oil f or Israel? If t!'Je
U.S. wishes to be generous, they
should say to Egypt: "Let Israel
keep Abu Rodels and we will pay
you your net loss on the oil." The
U.S. will always have the money.
It might not always have the oil.

Sir, - It Ls alarming -to see how
a coun·t ry like· Israel is able to endanger world p eace because of lta
inexperience as a country. As a
matter of fact, there Is too much
emotion. In your p0llcy at a time
wjlen rationalism is needed. Hi.story
teaches that problems cannot be
solved ·by · ignoring them. You caDiwt ignore the faot thut people Uvecl In Israel before you arrived, had
Ilved there for such a long Ume
that they could consider Palestine
their 'Own icount ry. and had to le:i.ve
It because strange people were settling down •t·here.
You must realize that at the moment. there is a ch'l\llce for peace.
Neighbouring countries are wUling
to acknowledge you Jf you leave
thelr lands. I thlnk It ls rea.sonable.
Of course the J ews have the right
to their country after all their suf·
fering, but there mwt be no suffering for any people, including the
P&leSUlliana. · They are people like
you and me. HA.NS VAN BEEK
HENRY S. ROSENBERG
Sulltlo, Holland, November 14.
Tucson. November 16.

The ideal Is~aeli woman
To th~ Editor of Tho J e ra9alem Post

Slr, - I read with dl.smay the
letter bY. Mrs. Maxwell Albach
(September '80). Her criticism of
Shulamtt Aloni is unfounded and
untrue. Mrs. Aloni's Image abroad
is one of Integrity, courage, brilliance and service.
I first met Mrs. Alon! at an international women's conference In
Cyprus a.t whJch she was the sole
representative ot lsra.el and ln which
she had to r espond to many many
delegates from. Arab nations. The
women representing the other nations tha.t were .Arab far out-numbered Shulamit Aloni, but she be·
ba.ved · with .such dignity and log ic,
with fidelity to her country and
people that all of the Western and
African nations looked up to Mrs.
Alon! and knew tha t her re.spo.n se

. . ....:

. ..

was cogent and well-spoken.
I have visited Israel several times
and I have also visited many Arab
nations as recent!y as one year ago.
and I say unequivocally that Shu·
lamlt Alont represenu to me, and
to m1ny Christian women whom I
know, the ideal Israeli woman
whose sympathy and understanding
makes the cause o! Israel t'redlbk
and valid. It, as I read In the "New
York Times," It be true that ShuJamlt has re.s igned her position, t he
loss Is Israel's.
SISTER MA.RGARET, ELLEN
TRAXLER,
81.tt~ of Notre Do.me
E:cecuttue OIJieer,
Nati.on4l Coali.tio-n of A..m~n
N11.'ll.S

Chicago, November 4. .: ~
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Dr. Reigner called from Geneva: 10/23/74 1:2? P.M.
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This is pretty much verbatim :
Announcement of the S_pecial ·commission for Jews by I.JUii the Vatican
came 0Ut yesterday. > xxxAQ~>A.ICUU~~"-""'"-""WD.G.u-'Mll~........,._,.'-4<1~~~n..n..an~
Perhaps it was published this morning in the New York Times. I think
some declaration has to be made by IJCIC .
"-- ..

',

Following is exact text which appe~red in L'Osservatora Romano
on the first page this morning: lThis is translated by Dr. Reignei7

...

\
'\

"Taking into KM.K account the developmemtr{ of reli~ious
rela~ionships of the Catholic Church with Judaism and
Islam and in line with the Vatican Council Declaration
I 'Nos-Ira Aetate", the ·Holy ·Fattier has decided to create
two commissio~s
for .. the relations. wi.t:"h each of the
'
above-mentioned religions. The two connnissions
come under ~ per. Qr .... Reiguez , this- ie ~~- exact tran~
l-e:tt1'n·;- ttre-tat'lfl'\:lord e9e(l ·· wa.s~.whahl;iJ .c.hoeed""'lnrt!ttti:omrNy
~so-as-ttrr-tt~~·~.v~a'ftierihan-1''0~tt~~7
.
the Secretariat for Christian Unity and the Secretariat
for Non-Christians ·respectively. Each comrois .s ion will
cons.ist of eight Consul toe and will have as preside_t_lt.
and as "vice-president the cardinal president and tfie' . .
secretary of the respective secretariats. Each com- .
mission, moreover,. .will have its own secretary ·who will be
a member of the office of t~e corresponding Secretariat , "
·(
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On the next· page, · there appeared two long articles: ope ; on the .Jewish
Commission .' and one on the c:?:~i ~ ~i~n· ?°.'. _Islam~ . ~ .
\
. .·

< ;

·r .

"'
In the _article ~.n Jewish Conunission, .a long description
of the ..development
on the local level and then~ 'description of the : establishment . of the
Liasion Cc>°m mittee for IJCIC and 'i:Jc1c· is· :nient·ioned and ·then then mentioned
the KHUM · four· meetings which h~ve ~·:b'~en held ·in Rome, Paris, Marseilles
and Antwerp, and then it continues ~ in'"the £.~~lowing way:
:2
--

·~

-'

. ,.

t'

"It is principally from this comniittee (the Liasion Committee)
that the suggestiOn came to .. create in · the Vatican a 'Commission
:for .Relations with Judaism.'~'· Having been· 'joined to the .-.
Secretariat for Promotirig":cnristian : Un1ty, this Comrni.ssiori·
was c _reated by the Hofy Father~· w.ith ·a goal ·o f .promot i ng and
fosteri~g . relations of a religious ·nature between Jews and.
Catholics.
·
·

"Be~ides having llWl .~rue and proper relations with Judaism
on a wori,d-wide pl_a in, · this ; Commission has had the disposal
within th:e · limits ··o f its competence ... ., of ·all the Dill
interested bodies or those concerned with Jewish-Christian
relations in order to supply them with information and receive
information f rom them and in order to help them to pursue their
·goals in confonn:i,.ty with the Dfrectors of the Holy __See;.
•

...-.,.:-

~ . '. '

~·

.

~

l

''The Commission must endeavor to develop these activities for
the effective and just realization of the orientat"ions ~iven
by the S~cond Vatican Council, particularly in Section 4 of the
. Declaration Nostra Aetat·e of October 28, . ~ 965 .• •

qJWfl:P@M/13'2118 OFFICE
FOR CATHOLIC,JEWISH RELATIONS
_'.M:~X)i~~~x~~~~~~~~rr~l:CYSx

SECRETARIAT~ FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN UNITY
Ref. No. __ ---?f:..{)_._
..J?4 VATICAN CIT°¥"

Ro~e,

_____January____.5_,_____t.9-14 ___
___

"TEL. 698.4S.S2

Rabbi Marc TANENBAUM
The American Jewish Committee
165 East 56 Street
NEW YORK N.Y. 10022
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum,
Monsignor Charles Moeller and myself, we have both received
yesterday the sets of documents sent by you with your kind letters.
Ch. Moeller has asked me to express to you his gratitude.
We were· happy to hear about your positive appreciation of the
Antwerp meeting. For us, this was a first experience but we came
back equally delighted.

,..

'

It is now the responsibility of all of us to put in application and keep in permanent life what we experienced together
during these blessed three days in Antwerp.
Of course, we have not yet studied the documents but we shall
consider them carefully and make the best of them. I shall always
be glad to receive from you any useful information and will try
to make· a good use of it for the development of better understanding and cooperation between Catholics and Jews.
I heard you have been greatly upset by some kind of statement recently made by Prof. Alessandrini. It seems to me that
events having on the spot no real significance are sometimes
emphasized in a quite disproportionate way by some· news agencies
and considered abroad as very important facts, in any case it
was impossible for me in Rome to obtain a text or a true report
of this supposed recent _declaration of Prof. Alessandrini.

By contrast with this event considered by me as almost
unimportant, it is my duty to point out to you the· very significant words of Pope Paul himself speaking to the Cardinals assembled in a Consistorio on Friday December 21 , and mentioning about
the Holy Places his happy contact$ on this question with the
authorities of Israel. A declaration by the Pope in an official
meeting of the Catholic Church ought to receive more attention
than some vague opinion expressed by an employee of the Holy See
and impossible to find in any serious paper.
This being said, I e~pect you to share with me in the future
any problem of this kind and I remain fully ready to cooperate .
within the limits of my possibilities.
: · ~.;
"

..

'
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WffiA?J/WMMN OFFICE
FOR CATHOLIC,JEWISH RELATIONS
VIA BEil..CQIUHBORl, 61

Rome, .................................................................... .

98 193 ftOlolE (t'FAJs'¥~

TEL. 698.4S.SZ

Ref. No . ................... . ....

Thank you again for your recent

le~ter,

sincerely yours ,

j_a_n~~
r Peter ;;-:e

Contenson

P.S . Please send all messages , letters, information etc ., for
me or for Msgr . ~oeller to the following address :

SECRETARIAT1 FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN UNITY
VATICAN CITY
any

men~ion

of Rome or Italy being excluded.

[start]
Original C:tocamerr1ts
fadea and/or illegible
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Institute of Human Relations
NEW YORK 22, .N.Y.

165 EAST 56 TH STREET,
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PkESSINrORMATION of the International .council of· Christians and Jews:

The Int9r-national Coun~il of Christians and Jews representing
organi.a'ttons in twelve countries for promoting mutual respec~
and understanding between ,Jews and Chris.tians met in Koln, N<Wemb~
19-21. 1974. After thorough co~sideration of recent developments
on the ~nternational scene especially in the UN assembly and in
UNESCO, ·'the round l expresses its profound concern at the steps
taken which implicitly call into question the right to a political
e><pre~sion o! thE? Jewish identity in the state c_f Israel.
In endeavo~ing to do justice to ~he ~rab Palestinians, international
political bodies in effect do injus.- rice to the state of Israel ·
. threatening·_ the very existence of_ an... · ir.depe:'."ldent member
state· of UN.
.. , ,, ..·. . .
·. The -.Jouncil wishes strongly to remind Christians an4.,.P~l\~s of
1:he easentiul and permane:nt bond between the Jewish ;p:e,ppl~ and · it~
ancestral land. The Council is d~ep·ly disturbed -by the-?c$'~~nce ·
, of auth0ritative Christian voices and reactions.
· -~'· . ··
· · ·· ·

Only thirty years ago widespread ignorance ~nd indifference
-largely· contributed to .the destruction ·o f one third of the
Jewish..people.

.t~~i~-N:

In the present dan~erous situation, the .. Counciladdr~~es an
urgent appeal to Christians and others to ·-'\·c t accor'd~ to their ·
· mor-al respo,nsibility in doi-ng everything· possible "to f9?'.e stall
another tragedy and in ~orking .:to estal> lish a lasti~;~8ce .
among all peoples of the Middle East.
<r ··:~;:l · ,
•,;
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JEW~

V:fELCOME

N~

VATICAN

~

~OMMISSION

The estobl ishment of a new Vati~an Commission. for Relations with the Jews was welcomed
by the 5 major Jewish organizations which make up the International Jewish Committee
on lnterreligfous Consultations (IJC IC) •.

In a joint statement the cQ-secretarie$ q(IJCIC no~
that the new Vatican Commission
.•
grew out of a1series of annual consultations between representatives of tfrie Roman Catholic
· Church and their

organi~ation$.

·\.--

"These consu.ltations haye been marked increc;ising_ly by a spiri~ of friendship and candor,
.
.

I

by a desire for mutual helpfulness in areas of common concern," the co-secretaries said.
SJgning the statement w~~e Dr. G.e~hart Riegner, Secretary General, World Jew"ish C~ngress;
!Rabbi Henry Siegmon, Executive Vice Presid.,-, t, Synagogue Counci!

~f

America; Rabbi

More Tanenbaum , Director of lnterreligious Affairs, American Jewish Committee; Robbi

,

.

Solomon Bernards, Director of lnterreligious Affairs, Anti-Def~mation League of B'nai Brith;
ond Professor Shm~rrahu Tolinon, Chairman, Israel Interfaith Committee.

Rabbi Joseph H • .Lookstein, ·congregation Kehilloth .Jeshurun, New York, serves as

.

chairman of the Committee .

:

.

2.

·.

The next meeting between representatives of IJCIC and the newly established Vatican
Commission for Relations with the Jews will take place in Rome, January 14-16, 1975.

The co-secretaries expre ssed the hope that the new Commiss'ion and the forthcoming deliberations in January 1975 "will further advance that movement toward mutual trust and
cooperation in the interests of our respective communities and of the entire human fam ii y."

The complete text of the statement fol lows:
IJCIC and its constituent agencies welcome the announcement of the
establ iishment of a Vatican Commission for Relations with Judaism .
This development has grown out of a series of recent annual consultations
betweer:i representatives of the Roman Cathol ic Church and the Jewish people .
These consultations have been marked increasingly by a spirit of friendship
and candor, and by a desire for mutual helpfulness in areas of common concern.
We trust that this new Commission and our forthcoming deliberations in January
will further advance that movement toward mutual trust and cooperation in the
interests of our respective communities and of the entire human family.

,/

./

Dr. Gerhart Riegner, World Jewish Congress (Geneva)
Rabbi Henry Siegman, Synagogue Council of America (New York)
Rabbi Marc Tanenboum, Amerean Jewish Committee (New York)
Rabbi Solomon Bernards, Anti-Defamation League, B'nai Brith (New York)
Professor Shmaryahu Talmon, Israel Interfaith Committee (Jerusalem)
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November J, 1974
Vol. 2, #5
From: Jacques Torczyner, Chairman
Max Melamet, Executive ~irector
The announcement of the f orm~tion by the Vatican of a Commission
.for Relations with.Judaism at.tached to the Secretariat for Christian Unity, appears to have caused misunderstanding and even resentment in some Jewish minds because the Commission for Islam,
formed at the same time, is attached not to this Secretariat, but
to the Secretariat for Non-Christians.
Historically, all matters affecting relations between the Vatican
and Jews were dealt with, to the extent that they were dealt with
systematically at all, by the Secretariat for Christian Unity.
After the Second Vatican Council ended in October 1965, the World
Jewish Congress, especially its Secretary-General, Dr. Gerhart M.
Riegner, continued to urge that there should be a separate commission f f .."'r such matters, which at that time were dealt with by
Cardinal Bea, a great friend of the Jewish people. In 1969 a separate desk was set up within Cardinal Bea's Secretariat to deal with
Jewish matters. It was headed by Father Rijk.
In December 1970, after a meeting between Catholics and Jews in
Rome, it was decided to set up an International Liaison Committee
between the Catholic Church and Judaism. The Jewish members of
this Committee and their alternates were named or approved by the
International Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consultations,
or IJCIC as it is generally referred to within the Jewish community.
IJCIC had been formed the previous year, and at that time consisted
of the WJC and the Synagogue Council of America. The American Jewish Committee and the ADL had observer status. In 1971 the American
Jewish Committee became a member, and in 1972 the ADL followed
suit. The Israelis, who at the beginning had formed part of the
WJC representation, later established the Israel Interfaith Committee, which became the fifth constituent of IJCIC.
IJCIC from the beginning has endeavored to persuade the Vatican to
establish a separate commission for its relations with the Jewish
people. Accordingly, it welcomed the establishment of the new
Commission for Relations with Judaism as an achievement.
The Commission for Relations with Judaism is autonomous, except
·administratively. Since the Vatican did not wish to create a

· 2-

separate administration,- with everything this entails, for the new
Commission, it had to be attached for administrative purposes to an
existing Secretariat. The leaders of IJCIC are very happy that the
attachment is to the Secretariat for Christian Unity which is headed
oy Cardinal Willebrands ~nd Monsignor Moeller, both of them men in

the tradition of the never-to-be-forgotten

Cardina~

Bea. If some-

thing were to happen to cause Jewish leade~s to want a different
administrative arrangement, they would not hesitate to make new
proposals to the Vatican.

Jnter!!~.fional /fewislt eummitteee{::<{<.).!-(IJf

)nterreligious eons11/tatio1tS -

\/
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Summary of IJCIC Meeting
November 27, 1974

In attendance were: Rabbi Saul Bernards; Rabbi Leon Kelenicki; Rabbi Alan
Langner; Morris Laub;. Rabbi Joseph H. :;Lookst~in; Michael Pragai, Israeli
Consulate; Joachim Prinz; Gerhart Ri~gner; Rabbi Henry Siegman; Dr. Israel
Singer; Robbi Marc Tanenbaum; and Robbi Walter Wurzburger.
The representatives of IJCIC who are to be listed officially as part of the
Liaison Committee that is to meet with the Vatican Committee are: Rabbi
Joseph H. Lookstein, Chairman; Gerhart Riegner (WJC); Rabbi Henry Siegman
(SCA); Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum (AJC); Dr. Joseph Lichten (BB-AOL); Professor
Shemaryohu Talmon (Israel) .
In addition, the Jewish Committee will indude: Rabbi Balfour Brickner (SCA);
Or. E. L. Ehrlich (88-ADL); Or. Zachariah Schuster (AJC); Fritz Beeker NJ JC);
and Professor Lou Henkin, who will present the paper on human rights.
II

The IJCIC Steering Committee will meet Monday afternoon, January 6, at 2 p.m . ,
at the Hotel Bristol Bernini, where the delegation will stay. We will also meet
with the Israeli Ambassador in Italy.

Ill

In addition ta the scholarly papers
follow ing:

on human rights,

the agenda will include the
·

a . Jhe Middle East situation, to be presentea by Rabbi Henry Siegman
b . World Hunger, to be presented by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
c. Human Rights problems, including Soviet Jewry, Syrian Jewry, and
the treatment of minorities in African and Asian countries, to be presented by Gerhart Riegner
d . Update on Antisemitism in various parts of the world
e " The new Vatican Commission on Catholic Jewish Relations

I

-··· .

• ,:

·

1

;

1

2.

-.

IV

It was agreed that it is important that we take advantage of the Catholic
offer to meet with representatives of various Vatican secretariats. The
most important, from our.point of view, would l:e a meeting with the Sec..
retariat of State. A strong preference was expressed for a distribution of
these meetings during the course of our three days in Rome, rather than
having them take place on Friday morning.

V

It was agreed th:J t Chief Rabbi Toof should be invited to give words of
greeting at the reception planned in the CIDle Center Thursday evening.

VI

We will strongly urge the joint publication of the papers on "Land, People,
and Faith" that were presented and discussed at the Antwerp meeting.

VII

There will be a joint meeting of IJeJC and wee Steering Committees,
Sunday evening, January 12, in London at the Piccadilly Hotel.
The IJCIC delegation to the London meeting wiU be made up of: Robbi
Joseph H. Lookstein, Chairman, GerhartRiegner, Dr. S. J. Roth, Rabbi
Wolfe Kelman ~JC); Rabbi Henry Siegman, Rabbi Irwin M. Blank, Rabbi
Balfour Brickner (SCA); Dr. E. L. Ehrlich, Dr. Joseph Lichten (BB..ADL);
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Dr. Zachariah Schuster, Abraham Karl ikow (AJC);
Professor Shemaryahu Talmon, Professor Shlomo Avineri, Professor Adin
Steinsalts, Professor Hava Lazarus-Yafeh (lsrael;.WJC); Rabbi Louis Jacobs,
Dr. Immanuel Jakobovits, Dr. Goon, Rabbi Nahum Rabinovitch, Rabbi
Hugo Gryn (England-WJC); Rabbi Alain Goldman, Or. Lazare Landau
(France-WJC); Rabbi Peter Levinson (Germany-WJC); a representoti ve
from Canada •

VIII

The agenda, in addition to the presentation of scholarly papers by Robbi
Louis Jacobs and Professor Shlomo Avineri, will include:
a. The Middle East situation, to be presented by Professor Shemaryahu
Talmon.
b. World Hunger, to be presented by Robbi Marc Tanenbaum
c. Human Rights problems, including Soviet Jewry, Syrian Jewry,
and the treatment of minorities in African and Asian countries, to
be presented by Gerhart Riegner

IX

It wcis agreed that those who will be leading off discussions on the various
agenda items will share their presentations in advance with other members of
our Committee in order to give them an opportunity to suggest the inclusion
of information pertaining to the activities of their own agencies.

X

Rabbi Henry Si egman and Gerhart Riegner agreed to work together on a revision of the Werblowsky draft for the wee pubIi cation.

~ ··

.

3.
XI

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum agreed to prepare a draft of a cable to deContenson
on the subject of the Vatican prize that will be awarded to UNESCO.

XII

Gerhart Riegner· again urged IJCIC representatives to correct the minutes
of the Antwerp meeting that had been sent to them.

.
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Abraham Karlikow, European Director

FO: Eur
October 24th, 1974
MEMORANDUM
To : Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
From: z. Shuster
The Vatican announcement that the Pope has established a commission
for the relations between the 9atholic church and Judaism, signifies
a further step in the process of rapprochement between the Catholics
and the Jews which was inaugurated with the declaration on the Jews
adopted by Vatican Concil II in October 1965.
The major importance of this commission is that it will 9ive a
more formal status to the contacts between the Vatican and Jews than
hitherto. Up to now Vatican-Jewish relations were handled by an
individual attached to the Secretariat for Christian Unity but
without any official recognition. The first head of the unofficial
office for Catholic-Jewish relations was Father Cornelius Rijk who
was ~ucceeded by Father.de Contenson, now in charge of this office.
It should be pointed out that the conunission is officially described
as a distinct organism but attached to the Secretariat for Christian
Unity, the president of which is Cardinal Willebrands and the
secreta.ry is Monsignor Charle Moeller. The commission will consist
of a number of "consultore" or "experts", who will be designated
by the Vatican. The Vatican announcement also rev~a!! f~ awareness
that the declarat:bn of Vatican Concil II needs i~p[!catiollon various
levels. This is expressed in the part of the statement describing
the duties of the newly established conunission. It says that it
"was created with the view of promoting and stimulating the religious
relationship between Jews and Catholics~' The qualification "religious"
is in line with the general position taken on a number of occasions
by the Secretariat for Christian Unity that relations with the Jews ·
must.be non-political and only deal with matters of a general social
and humanitarian natuDe. Political matters, particularly those
relating to the Arab-Israel conflict, are among the prerogatives of
the Secretariat of State.

2/. ~ .

•
ELMf R l. WINTER, Prrsi~ent •
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The Vatican statement then says explicitly that the commission '
will not only deal with Jewry on a world scale but "be at the
disposition of all organisms interested in Christian-Jewish relations
for the purpose of informing them and be informed by them and to
help them to pursue their tasks in conformity .with the directives

of the Holy See."

In another passage it is said that the coIMlission will.have to
develop its activities in order to give 11 a just and effective
implementation of the Vatican Concil Declaration."
The problem of implementing the Vatican declaration on Jews has
been on the agenda for quite some time. As a matter of E.ct this
is the only major resolution of the Vatican Concil which has not
been followed up by any directives as to the manner to· put it into
operation . A draft of an implementation document was prepared
.
several years ago by Father Rijk, but was shelved by the Secretariat
of Statef:>~ the reason that it contained elements pertaining to .
Israel, and was considered as justifying the existence c£ the State
of Israel on theological grounds. The only document stating this
thesis, issued by a prominent Christian body, was the pastoral
letter of the French episcopate a few years ago, a document which
was not supported by any other Catholic Ecclesiastic group.
It is no coincidence that the announcement about the establishment
conunission on relations with Judaism was linked with the
announcement that a similar commission is being. established for
relations be.tween the Vatican and Islam. It is reasonable to assume
that both announcements were in the nature of a balancing operation.
The Vatican was certainly eager to give a special status to its
relationship with the Moslem and particularly the Arab world, and
felt- that it shouldn't be covered by the overall umbrella of the
Secretariat for non-Christian religions. The Vatican therefore
decided to have a ', sp~cial commission for relations with Islamwhich would be "distinct" but attached to the Secreta:i:iat for nonChristians. It was therefore natural that a similar commission
be established for relations with the Jews, but in view of the
special character of the Jewish religion and the common patrimony
of Judaism and Christianity as was proclai~ed in the declaration
of. Vatican Concil ~I, that this commission remains within the
qeneral frame of the Secretariat for Christian Unity.'
o~ . the

The functional relations~between the Vatican and Jewish bodies have
been maintaine·d since 1970 by the International liaison committee
which was established in Rome in December 1970 and which up to-now·
has held three annual meetings, in Paris in 1971, Marseilles 1972
and Antwerp 1973. With regard to the Moslems the Secretariat for
non-Christians established the custom of sending wishes for the
Ramadan holiday. The pontifical Institut for Arab studies has been
established in Rome in 1964. The ·supreme Council of Islamic Affairs
sent a delegation to Rome in 1~70 and the Secreariat for non-Christians
reciprocated with a visit in 1974.

.

---

3

I spoke with Father de Contenson after the announcement of the
establishment of the commission for relations with Jews and
he expressed his satisfaction of this action which would in his
opinbn strengthen his efforts. I also have been in contact with
the expert on Catholic-Jewish Affairs in the Israel embassy in
Rome and he too felt that the establishment of the commission
represents a positive step forward.
In conclusion I sho11ld like to emphasize that the tenor of the
announcement indicates a clear desire on the part of Vatican
authorities to make known their serious attitudes towards CatholicJewish relations and to put it on the same level as Catholic-Islam
relations.

cc: B. Gold
M. Fine

·--..__
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THE COUNCIL AND THE JEWS
By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum•

.
NEW YORK (RNS)-ln terms of Catholic-Jewish
j
relations, Vatican Council II continues to merit the
judgment that I offered in Rome on Oct. 28, 1965,
at the time of the adoption of the Declaration on
Non-Christian Religions: the Council was an historic
milestone, a decisive turning point in the 1,900 years
of relationships between Jews and Christians in the
Western World.
The most important net effect of the deliberations and actions taken by the 2,500 Council Fathers
is that these have resulted in a profound change of
Christian mentality toward Jews and Judaism on
many levels in the Catholic Church during the past decade. That alteration in
Christian consciousness was a fundamental precondition to taking the first
steps in creating a new Christian tradition incipiently characterized by a clearcut repudiation of anti-Semitism, and a growing respect for Judaism as a living
religion of permanent value to its adherents.
To the historian of ideas, there are two "facts of life" that are self-evident;
first, that great, seminal ideas that have changed the course of history have
been invariably the creation of a small group, usually an intellectual elite;
second, that it takes decades for such formative i.deas to percolate through an
entire society and to change its worldview and behavior patterns.
Thus, one of the more significant achievements of Vatican Council II was
· that its adoption by an overwhelming vote of Nostra Aetate (Declaration on
Non-Christian Religions)-as well as other progressive declarations on Religious
Liberty and the Church and the Modern 'Norld-gave strong impetus and provided a sanction for small groups of prestigious Catholic scholars and churchmen to begin the serious process of removing the sources of anti-Jewish attitudes in Christian teaching and liturgy and to lay the foundations of a Christian
theology of Judaism that is congruent with the vital realities of Jewish existence.
That there exists today, a decade later, a network of scholars in Scripture
studies, theology, church history, liturgy, and sociology in the United States,
Europe, the Middle East, Latin America, and even in Africa and Asia, engaged
• Rabbi Tanenbaum is the national interreligious affairs d irector of the American Jewish Committee, and is widely regarded as a leading figure in the advancement of Jewish-Christian understanding. He was the only rabbi present at the Vatican Council during the deliberations that led
to the adoption of the Conciliar Declaration on Non-Christian Religions. Rabbi Tanenbaum is
presently co-secretary of a joint Vatican-International Jewish Committee, and of a similar liaison
body with the World Council of Churches.
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in creating a new Christian culture that is sympathetic toward Jews and Judaism is itself the most telling commentary on the long-range historic value of
the Council.
After 1,900 years of by-and-large tragic experience with Christian tradition
and Christian society whose momentum moved horrendously in an anti-Jewish
direction, the present reversal of field is simply inconceivable without taking
into account the decisions of Vatican Council II.
And continuing for a moment on this positive side of the ledger, the search
for a new understanding between Catholics and Jews was not altogether confined to scholars during the past decade. In a study which Dominican Sister
Rose Albert Thering and I conducted together in 1970, it was evident that
Catholics were making serious efforts to improve teaching about Jews and
Judaism in Catholic seminaries, colleges, universities and high schools.
(Our study, prepared for a colloquium on "The Theology of Israel," held
at Seton Hall University in collaboration with Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher,
disclosed that "40 per cent of Catholic seminaries !ind colleges provided
courses in Jewish studies; 41.3 per cent of the seminaries and 75 per cent of
the colleges treated Judaism in comparative religion courses; and 82.7 per cent
of the seminaries and 68.9 per cent of the colleges offered Scripture courses
which specifically dealt with the relationship of Christianity to Judaism. Almost
70 per cent of the Catholic high schools that responded to our questionnaire
reported that local rabbis were invited into the classrooms when Judaism was
being discussed.")
These developments, too, are inconceivable without giving due account
to the impact of Vatican Council II.
Parenthetically, our study also revealed that "no similar structural reform
took place among the mainstream Protestant denominations''-a negative affirmation of the value of the Council, and perhaps a positive suggestion to the
Protestant leadership, "Go thou and do likewise."
A balanced evaluation requires that we look also at the negative side of
the Catholic-Jewish ledger and at unresolved issues that call for far more
serious attention than has been given thus far since Vatican II. These issues
have been stated forthrightly by the Rev. Edward Flannery, executive secretary of the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations in his Nov. 1970 report to
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. These problems still exist:
"1) Anti-Semitism, though mostly low-toned and unconscious, is still
widespread and requires constant effort to detect and unmask its many disguises.
"2) Catholic scholars have not yet sufficiently pursued research into the
renewal of theology regarding the place of Judaism in the divine p lan, though
the Vatican Council's statement on the Jews showed the way.
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"3) The State of Israel has become a serious stumbling block in JewishChristian relations. Since 'Jews have in the vast majority identified with that
state' and 'see Zionism as central to Judaism itself and essential not only to
Israeli but also Jewish survival,' they consider it 'as an ecumenical and a religious consideration which should be included in the dialogue.'"
The need to speed up the process of closing the gap between advances
made by the scholarly elite and the people in the pew in relation to anti-Semitism, and for a more adequate theology of Judaism and of Israel has assumed
especial urgency for the Jewish community in light of troublesome developments in recent months. The calculated exploitation of anti-Semitism, including
the use of theological anti-Semitism, by the Soviet Union and some Arab propagandists has impelled many Jews to look to the Catholic community as an
ally and countervailing force in combating this new wave of hatred toward
the Jewish people.
The forthcoming nationwide evangelistic drive of "Key '73"-paralleled
by intensified mission~to-the-Jews programs whose conversionary efforts presuppose a denigration of Judaism as an "incomplete religion"-have also underscored the importance of Catholic and other Christian efforts to put an end
once and for all to proselytizing the Jewish people.
And finally, the recent dastardly acts of murder and terrorism against
Israelis, accompanied by the growing penetration of anti-Jewish Arab propaganda in Catholic and other church circles, have lent a sense of urgency in the
Jewish community for Catholics to assume a more vigorous role in combating
·appeals of extremism and polarization. Catholics and Jews need to engage together in effective works of reconciliation between Jews, Christians, and Muslims in the Middle East, and among all peoples everywhere.
For in the last analysis reconciliation was what Vatican Council 11 was
all about in its ultimate meaning.

so

TO: Members of the International Jewish Committee for
Interreligious Constttaticma (IJCIC)
REibbi Marc H. Tanenbaum., IJCIC Co-Secretary
representing ' the American Jewish Committee
DATE: Dec·. 26, 1974
RE: VATICAN GUIDELINES TO BE ·rsSDED ON JAN. 3, 197§: A
FROM:

JET:JISH CRITIQUE

Following is my critique of the proposed V~ tican "Guidelines"
which I propose as a basis for discussion with members of the
Vatican Office for Catholic-Jewish Relations when we meet in Rome
from Jan. 7 through 9:
The Guidelines for ililplementing the Vatican Council Declaration
dealing with Catholic-Jewish relations have bee~ promulgated as an
internal document for the guidance of the Catholic community, and,
as such, it would norcally be inappropriate for us to comment on
an interior Catholic matter - especially since its contents have
not been formally shared . with IJCIC prior to their publicatioh.
On other levels, however, it is not only appropriate but
obligatory that we clarify our views regarding critical. aspects
of this document: first , the guidelines make a number of explicit
references which constitute value judgments regarding the validity
and legitimacy of Judaism and the Jewish people. Insofar as we have
accept•d the responsibility of representing the interests of large
segj'ments ·of world . Jewrf, we are morally obligated to assure that
the dignity ~r of the Synagogue and the Jewish people are
defended and
' • Second, Cardinal Willebrands in his introductory
note · to the Guide;:Lines characterizes this document as "the charter
of the (Vatican) Comrlssion f 'or relations with Judaism • 11 The contenD
of the guidelines are. therefore af crucial signficance for the future
•
of Catholic-Jewish relations in our lifetime, since it provides
authoritative orientation for the Catholic people throughout $he
xx world in both their official institutional and interpersonal daily
relationships with Jewish agencies and Jewish persons as neighbors and
fellow-citKzens.
Viewed in their entirety, the Guidelines rep~esent from an
informed Jewish perspective a significant clarification of a number
of vital issues central to Catholic- Jewish relations which we welcome

-

as a constructive and timely contribution to the advancement of
Jewish-Christian understanding and cooperation.

- 2 At the same time, it contains regretaably certain fqrmalations
that no self-respecting Jewish person can live with in good conscience, since
these

~tn>m1Da

formulations imply a religious "second class 11 status in the

family of faith rommunities.
The positive features of the Guideltbne s which we welcome include
the following:

I
t

W e e the publication of the ''.Guidelines" for the application of the decisions of the second Vatican Council in the area of Catholic-Jewish relations.

We believe these Guidelines, as well as the recently-announced establishment
of a Commission on Relations with~' will serve to encourage better understanding and improved relations between Catholics and Jews. The~ condemnation of antisemitism and discrimination could not be more timely.

-

We wish to note that in certain countries, particularly in France and the United

-

States, Catholic-Jewish relations have progressed beyond the level envisioned in
these Guidelines. In these two countries, as in several others, Catholic leadership
has recognized that the admonition contained in these ·Guidelines "to learn

by what

essential traits the Jews define themselves in the I ight of t~eir own religious experience" requires at the very least an acknowledgment of the central role of peoplehood

-

in Jewish religious thought and of the consequent religious character of the historic
attachment of the Jewish people to the land of Israel.

While these new Guidelines fail ta take note of tfiis important aspect of Jewish self

understanding, we are nevertheless encouraged. by the suggestion in Cardinal Willebrands' introductory note that the 11 sobriety" of the Guidelines is not intended to put
·{

a brake on the more advanced manifestations of Catholic-Jewish relations.
I

;

It must be borne in mind that the Guidelines constilllte a document addressed not to
I

the Jewish peopte but to the Catholic faithful. It should not be surprising, therefore,
to find in thi~ document affirmations of Christian belief and perceptions of salvation

..

2.
history that contradict central Jewish affirmations. For the same reason, it should
also .not be surprising to find that the document advocates certain interreligious
activities - such as common prayer - which are religiously unobjectionable to Catholics,
,,.-/

but which may be religiously unacceptable to certain segments of the Jewish community.
This, however, in no way lessens the positive response that is to be expected from

---

·every segment of the Jewish community to this new effort_ af comprehension of Judaism

and <:?Operation between these two major faiths that is represented by the Guidelines.

.
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GUIDELINES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPLEMENTli\TG THE CONCILIAR
DECLARATION 1'NOSTRA .AETA'I !: 11 {n, 4)

The Declarr.~ion No.s tra Aetate , issued by the Second Vatican Council
on October 2.8, 1965, "on the rela·:· ionship of the Church to non-christian religions11 (n. 4), marks an important milestone in the history of Jewish-Christian
relations.
Moreover, the step taken by the Council finds its historical setting in
circumstance:: deeply affected by the memory of the persecution and massacre
of Jews which took place in Europe just before and during the Second World

War,

. .

Although Christianity sprang from Judaism, taking from it certain
ecsential elements of its faith and divine cult, the gap dividing them was dee-pencd more and more, to such an extent that Christian and Jew hardly knew
,. ea.ch other.
.
A{'.ter two thousand year8', too often marked by mutual ignorance and
. · · lre<i1:ent confr~ntation, the Declaration Nostra Aetate provides an opportu. · i:.!t:f
to open or to continue a dialogue with a view to better mutual under. ··. standing. " O•rer the past nine years, many steps in this direction have bec:i.
·· ' taken i .. vario1.·s countries. As a result, it is easier to distinguish the conditions under which a. new relationship between Jews and Chris.tians may be worked
out and developed •. · This seems the right moment to propose, following the .
. guidelines of the Council, som~ concrete suggestions born of experience,
hoping that they will help to bring into actual .existence in the life of the Church
the intentions expressed in the conciliar document.
While :referring the reader back to this docuroent, we may simply re~
s ·tate here that the spiritual bonds and historical lmks binding the Church
to Judaism condemn (as opposed to the very spirit of Christianity) all forms
0£ anti- semitism and discrimination, which in any case the dignity of the
human person alone would suffice to condemn. Further still, these links and
relationships rende~ oblig;i.tory a better mutual understanding and renewed
mutual esteem. On-the practical level in particular, Christians must therefore
etrive to acquire a better knowledge of the basic components of the religious
t:radition o! Judaism; they must strive to learn by what essential traits the
jews define themselves in the light of their own religious experience,
With due respect for such matters of principle, we simply propose
!: ~:-i ~

!".: ·--:' practical applications in different essential areas of the Church 1 s

life, with a view to launching or developing sound relations between Catholics
and their Jewish brothers.

I,

DIALOGUE
To tell the truth,

such relations as there have been between Jew

and Christian have scarcely ever risen above the level of monologue. From
now on,

r~al

dialogue must be established.

•

-------

2)

Dialogue presupposes that each side wishes
now the other, and
wishes to increase and deepen its knowledge of the other. It constitutes
a particularly suitable means of favouring a better mutual kn wledge and,
especially in the case of dialogue between Jews and Christians, of probing
the riches of one's own tradition. Dialogue demands respect for the .:ither
as he is; above all, respect for his faith and his religious convictions.
In virtue of her divine mission, and her very nature, the Church must
preach Jesus Christ to the world (Ad Gentes, 2). Lest the witness of Catho.. ~
lies to Jesus Christ should give offence to Jews, they must take care to
live and spread their Christian faith while maintaining the strictest respect
for religious liberty in line with the teaching of the Second Vatican Council
(Declaration Dignitatis Humanae}.
They will likewise strive to understand
·
the difficulties which arise for the Jewish soul • rightly imbued with an extremely high, pure notion of the divine trans·cendence - when faced with the
mystery of the incarnate Word.

While it is true that a ' lespread air 'of suspicion, inspired by an
unfortunate past, is still domin ~nt in this particular area, Christiana, for
their pa.rt, will be able to see to what eJrtent the responsibility is theirs
and deduce practical conclusions for Lt future.
In addition to friendly talks, competent people will be encouraged to
meet and to study together the many problems deriving from the fundamental
convictions of Judaism and of C'lristianity. In order not to hurt (even involuntarily) those taking part, it wiE 1e vital to guarantee, not only tact, but a.
- ~ great openness of spirit a.nd diffidence with respect to one's ·Ov.rn prejudices.

In whatever circumstances as shall prove possible and mutually acceptable,
one might encourage a common meeting in the presence of God, in prayer and
silent meditation, a highly efficacious way of finding that hwnility, that openness of heart and mind, necessary prerequisites for a deep knowledge of one•
eel! and of others. In particular, that will be done in connection with great
causes such as the struggle !or peace and just~ce.

'II.

LITURGY

The existing links between the Christian liturgy and the Jewish liturgy
will be borne in mind. The idea of a living community in the service of God,
and in the service of men for the love of God, such as it is realized in the
liturgy, is just as characteristic of the Jewish liturgy as it is of the Christian
one. .To improve Je.:Nish.. Christian relations, it is important to take cognizance
of those common elements oi the liturgical lile (formulas, feasts, rites, etc.)
in which the Bible holds an essential place.
An effoTt will be made to acquire a better understanding of whatever
in the Old Testament reta~• ita own perpeta:.al value (cf. Dei Verburn, 14-15),
ai.nce that haa not been cancelled by the later interpretation of the New Testament. Rather, the New Testament brings out th_e full meaning o(_t_he Old,
while both Old and New illumine and explain each other (cf. ibid. 16). This
is all the more important since liturgical reform is no.w bringing the text of
the Old Testament ever more frequently to the attention of Christians.
When commenting on biblical texts, emphasis will b:.of the promises;.
which are original.
- :~-:-:

'

~aid

on the contiperepeettvc
without minimizing those elements of Christianity
Vt e believe that those promises were fulfilled with. the

nui.ty -of our faith with that of the earlier Co-.enant. im the

- · : '!. '

. ..

3)
first corning of Christ. But it is none the leSB;-·true that we still await
their perfect fulfilment in his glorious return at the end of time.
With respect to liturgical readings, care will be taken to see
that homilies based on them will not distort their meaning, especially
when it is a question of passages which seem to show the Jewish people
as such in an unfavourable light. Efforts wil.l be made so to instruct the
Christian people that they will underc,:tantl th.->: true interpr etatiora of all
the texts and their meaning for the contemporary believer.
Commissions entrusted with the task of liturgical translation will
pay particular attention to the way in which they express those phrases and
passages which Christians, if not well informed, might misunderstand
because of prejudice. Obviously, one cannot alter the text of the Bible.
The point is that, with a version destined for liturgical use, there should
be an overriding p.reoccupation to bring out explicitly the rr.eaning of a
text, (l) while ta.king scriptural studies into a~count.
The preceding remarks also apply to introductions to biblical readings,
to the Prayer o! the Faithful, and to commentaries printed in Missals u~ed
by the laity.

m.

TEACHING AND EDUCATION

Although there is still a great de<ll of wor!c to be done, a better underof Ju~aism itself and its rP.lationship to Christianity has been achieved . in recer.t years thanks to the teaching of the Church, the study and re: search of scholars, as also to the beginning of dialogue. In this respect, the
following ·facts deserve to be recalled.
11 tanding

It ~s the same God, "inspirer and authot' of the books of both Testaments!'
(Dei Verbum, 161 who speaks both in the old and new Covenants.
Judaism in the time of Christ and the Apostles was a complex reality,
embracing many different trends, many spiritual, religious, social and
cultural values.
The Old Testament and the Jewish tradition founded upon it must not be
set against the New Testament in such a way that the former seems to
constitute a religion of only justice, fear and Iegali sm,
with no
appeal to· the love of God and neighbour. {cf. Deut. 6 :5, Lev. 19:18,
Matt. 22 :34-40l·
Jesus was born of the Jewish people, as were his Apostles and a large
number of his first disciples. When he revealed him.s elf as the Messiah
and Son of God (cf. Matt. 16:16), the bearer of the new Gospel me·ssagP,
he did eo as the f'uliil.rnent and fcerfdftion of the earlier Revel.a.iion. And,
although his teaching had a Pl'O oun Y new·character, Christ, neve·rtheless,
in many instances, took his stand on the teaching of the Old Testament.
(l)

Thus the formula "the Jews 11, in St. John, sometimes ccording to the
context n.eans ." the leaders of the Jews", or 11the adver s aries of Jesus"•
. terms which ·~xpr~ss better the thought of the evangelist and avoid appear...
i:ng to arraign the Jewish people as such. Another example is the use of
-the words 11pharisee 1' and "pharisaism 11 which have taken on a largely
pejorative meaning.

..

..,

'•
..
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The New T~stament is profoundly marked by its i·elation to the Old.
As the Second Vatican Council· declared: "God, the inspirer and
author of the books of both testaments, wisely arranged that the New
Testa.m ·mt be hidden in the Old and the Old be m: de manifest in tht.
N(, """ (D~i Verbwn, 16). Jesus also used teaching methods similar to
those employed by the rabbis of his time.
With regard to the trial and death of Jesus, the Council recalled that:
"what happened in his passion cannot be blamed upon all the Jews then
living, without distinction, nor upon the Jews of today" (Nostra Aetate, 1).
The history of Judaism did not end with the destruction of Jerusalem,
but rather went on to develop a religious tradition. And 1 although we
believe that the importance and meaning of that tradition were deeply
affected by the coming of Christ, it is still nonetheless rich in religious
values.

/'7

With the prophets and the apostle Paul,

" the Church awaits the day,

known to God alone, on which all peoples will address the Lord in a
single voice and 1 serve him with one accord' (Soph. 3:9}". (Nostr.i. Aetatc, 4).
Information concerning these questions is important at all levels of
C.hriatia.n instruction and education. Among sources of information, special
attention should be paid to the following:
.. catechisms and religious textbooks

..·,
..

.

'. history books
..... ,._. _, " '
- · . the mass-.media
.

··~

..

(press, radio, cinema, television).
.

.

The effective use of these means presupposes the thorough forir.ation
of instructors and educato:rs in training schools, seminaries and .univeTsitics.
· Research into the problems bearing on Judaism and Jewish-Christian
relations will be encouraged among specialists, .particularly in the fiel ds of
exegesis, theology, history and sociology. Higher institutions of Catholic.
research, in association if possible with .other similar Christian institutions
and experts, are invited to contribute to the solution of such problems. Wherever possible, chairs of Jewish stuc!ies will be cre.:ited, and collaboration with
Jewish scholars encouraged.

IV.

JOil'J"T SOCtAL ACTION

Jewish and Christian tradition, founded on the Vford of God, is aware
of the value of the human person, the image of God. Love of the same God
must show itself in effective action for the good of mankind. In the spirit of
the prophets, Jews and Christia ns will work willingly together, seeking social
justice and peace at every level - local, natio.nal and international.

At the same time, such collaboration can
underatanding and esteem.

do

much to foster mutual

...
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CONCLUSION
.
The Second Vat.ican Council has pointed out t '1e path to follow in
prorr.oting deep fellowship between Jews and Christians. But there is
still a long road ahead.

·,

The problem of Jewish- Christian relations concerns the Church
as such, since it is when "pondering her own mystery" that she comes
up against the mystery of Israel. Therefore, even in areas where no
Jewish communities exist, this remains an important problem. There
is also an ecwnenica.1 aspect to the question: the very return of Christians
to the sources and origins of their faith, grafted onto the earlier Covenant
helps the search for unity in Christ, the corner-stone.

· ~:·

In this field, th.e bishops will know what best to do on the pastoral
level, within the general disciplinary framework of the Church and in line
with the common teaching of her magisterium. For example, they will
create some suitable commissions or secretariats on a national or regional
level, or appoint some competent person to promote the implementation of
the conciliar directives and the suggestions made above.
··

.· ·
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On Octob.er
1974, ~h~ Holy Fat~er ins.tituted f_or the universal, n
Church a C'omm1ss1on for tehg1ous "lahons with Judaism, ~~~
to the Secretariat £or Promoting Christian Unity. This special commi~sion,
created to encourage and foster religious relations between Jews and
Catholics -·- and to do so eventually in collaboration with other Christians -~11 -be, within the lirriits of its competence, at the service of all interested
organizations, providing information for them, and helping them t<? pu:rsue
their · task in conformity with the instructions of the Holy See.
·· ·, . ' · T.he commissfon wishes to develop this collaboration in order to
imp1 ment, correctly and effectively, the express intentions of the Council
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